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Welcome to the world of microcomputing! It seems 
that suddenly computers are taking over the World. 
But don't worry about the implications and impact of 
computers. They are great fun and they're not that 
complicated. Computing is a fascinating hobby. This 
IS your chance to get in on the act. 

This guide 1s written to help you choose and buy 
your microcomputer. There are sections introducing 
computers, explaining the jargon and giving advice 
on what to look for and how to choose and buy. 

The main part of the guide is the catalogue itself. 
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This is divided into five price bands and covers micros 
under £2000. Each machine is listed w1th its details, a 
picture and some helpful comments. At the end of the 
catalogue there's a quick reference chart to help you 
compare the machines you like at-a-glance. 

Max Phillips, the author, has worked both as a com
puter programmer and as a journalist for magazines 
such as What Micro? and Personal Computer News. 
The Catalogue draws on both his experience of the 
market and the machines in it and his own views as a 
computer user. 
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Computers may look complicated They 
may be surrounded by a strange ]argon, 
and, of course, they can do an amaztng 
variety of difficult and useful JObs. But that 
doesn't make them clever - in fact, com
puters really are stupid! It's people, like 
you and I, that make them do useful things 

Computers are JUSt mindless machmes 
All they do Is follow a series of simple 
mstructions called a program. Each srrnple 
step is carried out in turn, albett at a high 
speed. 

Programs: Programs are wntten by 
people. They are a long rec1pe or gwde, 
tellmg the macrune what to do at every 
step It's only With great care that the 
simple things a computer can do such as 
adding together two numbers or putting 
a letter on the screen, are turned tnto use
ful programs that do real JObs 

• 

But computers are versahle Change the 
program and the computer changes from 
a machine to do your budgets into a space 
invader game. Or from a formtdable Chess 
opponent to a machine to catalogue your 
stamp collection. 

The silicon chip: So how does a com
puter work? The brain of the computer IS 
1ts m1croprocessor, a silicon ch1p that looks 
at and obeys the instructions 1n a program 
It can only manage stmple little thtngs but 
1t can do millions of them every second 
So, with a lot of work, m1croprocessors 
can be persuaded to do almost anythtng 

Of course, you need somewhere to keep 
the program It's no use having 1t on a 
piece of paper and typing 1n the instruchons 
one at a hme, like you do with a calculator 
The computer would spend most of Its 
hme waihng for Its next Instruchon 

So a computer has a memory 
In it it keeps the programs that tell 1t 

what to do and any tnformabon 1t needs to 
work on So If you are keeptng a. dtdry on a 
computer, all your Information, such as 
appomtments, btrthdays and so on, wtll be 
kept in the computer's memory. 

Keyboards and displays: You need a 
way of getting tnformahon 1nto the com
puter for it to work on. So computers have 
keyboards JUSt hke those on typewnters. 
And you need a way of gelling information 
out of the computer It's no use haVIng the 
world's greatest trunklng machine if you 
can't tell what It's thought 

So computers dtsplay results and in
formation on a screen, usually an ordinary 
TV set. The 1nformabon can be words or 
graphics pictures, drawings and dia-



grams Computers also connect to pnnters, 
so that mforrnabon can be typed onto paper 

Memory: There's a catch to this 
Computers tend to forget what's 1n their 
memory everybme they are switched off. 
So there has to be a way of keeping pro
grams and tnformabon between sessions 
on the computer 

Some computers let you plug m special 
cartridges with pre-wntten programs per
manently stored on them. Most home com
puters connect to ordinary cassette 
recorders so that they can record and read 
back Information mto their memory. 

On the more expens1ve computers, flex
Ible disks coated 1n a magnetic matenal 
are used to store information These floppy 
dtsks (as they are called) work a bit like 
smgle pop records but the computer can 
both read and store information on the 
dtsk 

• 

DIY Programming: Many people who 
buy a computer don't write their own pro
grams. Why should they? You can buy 
high quality programs ready-to-go on a 
cartndge, cassette or disk. Just load them 
mto the computer's memory and away 
you go. 

But if you're Interested In computing as 
a hobby, there's no reason why you can't 
learn to program Most computers come 
Wtth a language called Basic. Thts lets you 
write your own programs in an easy-to
understand way 

You can learn JUSt by s1tbng at your com
puter and trying things out. You don't need 
to know any maths or comphcated sCience 
You've just got to be interested There's 
nothing like the satisfaction of seeing your 
own programs 'up and runrung' for the 
first time 

You can buy programs - to do most 
JObs and play most games - for most 

home computers. Usually, if you want to 
get a particular JOb done, it's much better 
to buy a program than write one yourself 
But that doesn't mean there are no anginal 
programs left for you to write. 

You might have an odd job or an unusual 
hobby that nobody has even thought of 
computensing before Being able to pro
gram also lets you dream up and invent 
your own games. 

So If you're JUSt a little b1t Interested In 
co.mputing, you ought to have a go Com
puters are amaZing value. There are very 
few machines·that offer the same level of 
Interest and compleXIty for the money 

Don't be put off by people who ins1st on 
talking '1n code' and trYing to make com
puters seem speCial With a httle bit of 
pabence and a lot of fun, you'll be your 
own expert soon enough Don't worry 
about picking a computer Get one and 
get compubngl 

' 
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It's fnghtemng. Choosing and buytng a 
microcomputer doesn't look easy. There's 
a bewildermg array of machines from £40 
to £2000 surrounded by a strange and 
alien language. 

But 1t's really not that hard In fact there's 
so many machines and most of them are 
excellent designs, that 1t's hard to go 
wrong ProVIded you know what you're 
looking for and you are prepared to do a 
little 'homework', you can make a con
hdent purchase 

Half the fun of computers Is learmng to 
use and understand them. But you don't 
need to know that much before you buy 
one. Buymg a computer is like buying a 
car or camera Looks and 'feel' count JUSt 
as much as the murky technical depths 

Even so, there are a few po1nters that 
can bere great help when you start out. 

What do you want it 
for? 
The first 1s to know exactly what you want 
the computer for Do you want a games 
machine? Do you want a computer to help 
wtth your wnhng or a fancy calculator to 
help with your homework? 

Computers themselves are general pur
pose machines It's the programs that run 
on them that decide what they do. So you 
work out what you want the computer 
for, find out which programs do the JOb 
and consider the computers that run those 
programs. 

If you're looking for a home machme to 
play games, hle a few oddments - house
hold bills, say, or rectpes, record collec
hons and telephone numbers - and to 
learn to program, then look for a machtne 
which has the sort of games you want to 
play and the biggest choice of programs 
available. 

There's no subshtute for research here. 
Look at machines in shops, read adverts, 
see gaines running and talk to people who 
know and can use machines. You'll soon 
have a shortlist of machines to look at. 

It's a good Idea to concentrate on the 
older more popular machines. The mach
Ines that have sold most (in the jargon, 
those with the biggest 'user base') have the 
largest range of programs to choose from 
They have more dealers and there 
are more people who know about them 
should you need advice and help. 

There will always be newer and fancier 
super machines JUSt around the corner. 
But even when they arrive, there will be a 
shortage of programs, a lack of expertise 
to turn to and, more often than not, teeth
Ing troubles with the machine itself. Stick 
With the machines that are selhng well and 
you can be confident of a good buy 

• 

Will it do the job? 
But how do you know that a parhcular 
machine will do your JOb? If tt' s a popular 
apphcation, such as wordprocessing or 
home accounts, then It's easy. Go to a shop 
and see it do it. Try it out .. on your data in 
your own time. 

If you've got a unique application that 
can't be done by off-the-shelf programs, 
then hsten carefully to the advice that's 
given You may need to wnte your own 
program or have one specially wntten for 
you Even so, try and hnd computers that 
can do s1milar JObs. 

There's too many misconcephons about 
how much computer It takes to do a parh
cular JOb Many £90 machines are billed as 
great for the home, ofuce or school Don't 
beheve any such cla1ms unhl you've seen it 
yourself. 

There are hmits to what particular com
puters can do. And these divide neatly into 
the sort of computer and roughly into price 
bands. 

Micro-types 
Micros can be divided Into several groups 
handheld computers, briefcase computers, 
home computers and business machines 
It's a crude system but It does help to give 
a guide 

Handheld machines are like big calc
ulators They're not really as good as some 
of the top scientific calculators and they 
make very weak computers. So they are 
really for special jobs that require a mix of 
calculation and computing The only ex
cephon to this is that their portab1hty makes 
them into handy diary and alarm clock 

systems They are great fun to have a.ong 
on a tnp as a sort of rugh technology exec
uhvetoy 

Briefcase computers are a strange 
new middle ground between the pocket 
handhelds and real full-stze systems Some 
combine full size keyboards, miniature 
pnnters, cassette storage and Modems AL 
1n a package that hts In a bnefcase 

There's no arguing that they are not 
powerful machines But there IS shll a short
age of work for them to do Bnefcase rna
crones get used by salesmen and builders 
researchers and scienbsts But they're not 
yet powerful enough to be of general use 
to everyone. 

Home computers are the biggest and 
most confus1ng market- they are best div
ided by price. First hmers naturally tend to 
go for the cheapest systems, often costing 
less than £100 These are a great Introduc
tion but they tend not to be able to grow 
wtth your own mterest 

Such low pnced computers come Wlth 
4K or less Ram - w hlch Is too small rl you 
are going to wnte your own programs 
The computer might be great at runrung 
plug-in cartridges, because these come 
with the extra memory they need But you'll 
need to buy more memory yourself If you 
start to program 

The best hrst hme machines cost be
tween £ 1 00 and £200 They combine all 
the features of the cheap machines with 
decent memones such as 16K, 32K and 
even 48K Many are much better at play
Ing games than the cheaper 'games' ma
chines The A tan range, for example, starts 
at £150 and 1s specially designed to give 
arcade style achon 

Above £200, you start to get computers 
that can grow Into genuine systems They 
shll play games remarkably well and are 
certamly recommended for the confident 
hrst time buyer. But they are Intended for 
people with real Interest in compuhng or a 
genuine need for a senous computer. 

These are the most d1fhcult decisions. 
Fully expanded they m1ght be able to do a 
serious JOb such as word processmg or 
spreadsheet calculations So you could 
perhaps save yourself the extra money 
needed to buy a real business system 

The best way to avo1d th1s dilemma 1s 
again to see such maclunes In action If It 
can do It, all well and good If 1t shows 
weaknesses, you'll probably be better off 
going for a more expens1ve system If you 
want to be sure of getting a senous JOb 
done, again 1t' s a good 1dea to buy a more 
expensive system from the start 

Business computers: Which bnngs 
us on to so-called 'business systems' 
These are machines pnced from £ 1 000 
upwards They have the things you need 
for business such as disk dnves, 80 
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column screens, 64K memories and so 
on as standard 

Don't dismiss them just because they 
are so-called 'business' systems. It's true 
that only a few of them play games at all 
well, the Apple and the Advance 86 being 
the best examples But they can still be 
excellent home computers. 

If you're doing some serious work, such 
as word processing or electronic filing, 
then you should consider buying such a 
machme from the start. If you have a mobile 
hobby, you could find a portable, such as 
the Osborne 1 or P1ed Piper, immensely 
useful 

These machines aren't as much fun as 
the top home computers such as the BBC 
Micro and Commodore 64 but they are 
worth looking at. 

Where to buy one 
There are plenty of places to buy com
puters from. These vary from Mail Order, 
big chain stores like Dixons, Boots and W 
H Smiths to specialist computer shops. 

Just hke buYing most electrical equip
ment, you're probably better off with a 
specialist. You'll get good advice and a 
proper after sales serVIce 

However, you may pay a bit more for the 
privliege If you're buying a simple home 
computer for plaYing games then there's 
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no reason why you couldn't buy from 
Smiths or Boots. Many of these stores have 
trained computer staff and will willingly 
exchange faulty equipment. 

Mail Order is an awkward situation. 
Often, new computers are only sold Mail 
Order to start with. Because they're new, 
there tends to be delays and faulty equip
ment So buymg Mail Order often leads to 
trouble. 

If you do buy a computer Mail Order 
then you may find problems if the equip
ment goes wrong or you need some ad
vice. It's much better to start with a shop. 
You can try before you buy and you can 
go back if you have any problems. 
· Once you're down to a shortlist, the best 
thing to do is go round to your local dealer 
and try the machines out. Read their man
uals, run some programs and talk to the 
salesmen. Feel free to make a personal 
choice ... go for an attractive-looking ma
chine that feels well made and comfort
able. After all, it's you that's going to be 
using it. 

And remember to make it a reasonably 
local dealer that's friendly and helpful. You 
may need service and help once you've 
bought the machine. 

So buying a machine needn't be the 
nightmare most people think It is. ft 's a 
good chance to see what's on the market 
and try out lots of different computers. 

Don't think it's a chore and a problem It's 
the first round in what could be a long, 
happy relationship. With a computer! 

Finding out more 
Fmdlng out more about computers isn't 
too difficult. There are plenty of books and 
magazmes available. There's even the 
occasional series about computers on the 
television. 

Computer owners tend to form clubs 
and 'user groups' JUSt like other hobb1es A 
vis1t to your local club will give you advice 
and first hand experience of what it's all 
about. You'll probably even get a chance 
to try some of the machines you're think
ing about buying. 

Once you've bought a computer, you 
should JOin a club. Meetings and news
letters are a great help In suggesting ideas 
and corning to your rescue when you get 
stuck. Besides local clubs, there are plenty 
of national groups with postal newsletters 
to consider. 

Computers are very popular in educa
bon If you want to learn more about them, 
you could look for a course at your local 
borough evening school or college. 
Taking a course will help you use a com
puter at home. But it also works the other 
way round. If you want to take an exam, 
havmg a computer at home is a great help. 
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The entries in the catalogue cover micro
computers under £2000. They are divided 
into five price bands: under £200, £200-
£500,£500-£1000,£1000-£ 1500 and over 
£' 1500. These are based on the prices you 
would t xpect to pay to start your system. It 
often happens that a cheap system will be 
expanded (by adding disk drives, printers 
and othet accessories) to put it into a dif
ferent pnce and performance category 
altogether. 

Each entry has a photograph, a short 
comment to tell you something about that 
particul9r system and a specification. Some 
of the things to look for are:-

CPU: The type of microprocessor used 
at the heart of the computer. This might be 
a traditional 8-bit microprocessor such as 
the 6502, Z80 or 6809 or one of the newer, 
more sophisticated, 16 bit models such as 
the 8088 and 8086. 

The entry also tells you the clock speed 
at which the processor is used. This is the 
heartbeat that regulates the computer and 
is given in MHz . . . so many millions of 
beats per second. , 

The clock speed and processor won't 
concern many users but an unusually fast 
dock speed for a particular processor hints 
at a fast machine and a 16 bit processor 
tends to offer more memory and proces-

• smg power. 

Ram: This is the amount of Random 
Access Memory in the system. Ram is the 
memory used for your own programs and 
data and the more there is the merrier you 
are. Like all memory syst~ms, Ram is mea
sured in K, roughly a thousand characters 
(letters, digits or symbols) of information. 
So a page of typing takes up about 4K of 
Ram. 

Once you've got a shortlist of machines, 
investigate how much Ram they have free 
for you to use. Many machines need some 
of their Ram for their own use, such as 
providing graphics displays. So just be
cause two machines have 16K Ram doesn't 
mean to say that they have the same amount 
of usable memory. 

Rom: This is fixed, permanent memory, 
full of information that the computer needs 
everytime it is switched on. On a cassette 
based machine, Rom is usually used to 
store a language such as Basic so that it's 
there when you switch on. On larger ma
chlnes, there's just a tiny bit of Rom, enough 
to get the machine going and load in its 
programs from its floppy disk. 

Keyboard: This is the type of keyboard 
supplied with the computer. For simphcity, 
the catalogue defines three types. 

A Full keyboard has proper moving 

keys, like those you'd find on an elP_;:;tnc 
typewriter A Calculator r .. eyboard h~s 
moving keys but they are probably mad'3 
from soft rubber or plastic and do not 
have the same feel as a real keyboard. Flat 
keyboards are the touch-sensitiYe non
moving designs still used on sorne budget 
machines. However space-age and novel 
they look, they are awful to work Yfith. 

Keyboards are important and perscn;al 
things. You should try the systern you re 
thinking of buying. After all, it's you that 
has to use the thing. So go for a !-"£}'board 
that feels right to you ... some calculator 
key boards are actually preferable to somtB 
full ones. 

Display type: This is hovv the computer 
gets information back to you. Some plug 
into an ordinary TY, others plug into, or 
come with, a special Monitor. These are 
more expensive than TVs but do offer a 
much better picture. 

Many computers have colour displays 
but some still are limited to monochrome 
(black and white) displays. Remember that, 
if you are working with a monitor, a 'black
and-white' display could easily be green 
on black or amber on black. These tinted 
screens reduce eyestrain and are more 
pleasant to use for long periods. 

Display ability: This is the basic capa
bilities of the micro's display. The number 

• 

of characters across the screen by the 
number down is given. For business pro
grams such as word processors, at least 
80 columns is preferable. 

The home user who does his own pro
gramming or mostly plays games 'Nill be 
content with 40 or even 32. 

Graphics resolution works in a sunilar 
way. It's the number of dots across the 
screen by the number down that the com
puter can control. So the higher the 
number, the more detailed pictures 1t can 
draw. · 

There are lots of ways of producing 
graphics so resolution isn't the be all and 
end all in choosing a system. Some 
machines are better at moving shapes 
quickly than others . . . useful for arcade 
games. Others offer subtle colour varia
tions and so on. 

But you don't need to go into the com
plex deta,ils of graphics to pick the best 
system though. Just have a look at some 
sample programs running on the various 
machines. You '11 soon get a feel for the 
'style' of graphics a particular system 
produces. 

Sound:This gives you an idea of what 
sort of sounds a micro produces. These 
range from systems that have JUst a 
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The catalogue JUSt quotes the minimum 
and maximum dnve capacities. Most com
parues offer 'in-between' drives and you 
can frequently buy drives in ones as you 
need them Even if the manufacturer 
doesn't personally make a range of drives, 
some independent company somewhere 
will. 

Many low cost systems start life with 
only one disk drive. This IS alright for low 
volume personal work but is a distinct dis
advantage if you're using the computer a 
lot or for serious business work. 

Disks should be frequently copied to 
protect programs and information from 
acadental damage. Copying on a one drive 
system Involves sitting there swapping 
disks over while the computer reads a little 
b1t from this one and writes a little bit to that 
one It gets worse with higher capacity 
dlsks. 

So be prepared to expand to a second 
dlsk drive soon after you buy the machine. 
When you're choosing, check the price of 
a second d nve . . this 1s usually the point 
where pnces start to differ dramatically. 

The best storage medium for micros 1s 
the hard or winchester disk. These are 
fast, rehable, lugh capac1ty systems But 
they are often too expensive to be used 
)ust m the home. So they tend to be bought 
by busmess users. 

Just hke floppies, you'll find people sell 
hard rusks for most machines . So have a 
look at what 1s available for the systems 
you are considering 

If possible, go for one of the new Inter
changeable hard d1sk systems as these 
comb1ne the best of hard disks w1th the 
advantages of floppies 

Interfaces: These are the plugs and 
sockets used to expand and connect com
puters to addihonal equipment. Some of 
these are common standards such as the 
RS232 senal port, for hnking modems and 
pnnters, an IEEE Interface for sc1ent1hc 
eqUipment or a Centronics port for a 
prmter 

with at least one ... probably the easy
to-learn Basic . But don't think you need to 
learn a language. If you just want to get on 
with computing, then you can play games 
or learn a wordprocessor or data base 
system without bothering with a language. 

If you're interested in learning, then Basic 
is a good way to start. Most disk based 
systems let you choose from all the pop
ular languages and some of the more 
obscure ones. 

Operating System: This is the pro
gram that controls the running of a large 
disk based computer. The operating 
system looks after all the hardware but 1t 
also determines which programs will run 
on a particular machine. 

Many machines have their own specific 
operating systems. But it's best to look out 
for the widespread and successful ones as 
these have the largest range of readily 
available software to work with them. 

On 8 bit machines, the system to be w1th 
is CP/ M, giving you access to thousands 
of tried and tested programs. On 16 b1t 
systems, MSDOS is enjoy1ng a similar 
success. 

Software included: This lists any pro
grams that are included m the price of the 
machine. It doesn't count the operating 
system and any languages because they 
are already mentioned elsewhere. 

What you might get with your machine 
ranges from a demonstration program via 
a few games to complete business pack
ages Many cheap business systems are 
real bargains because they come with top 
quality programs such as Wordstar and 
Sup ercalc . So you save money and get a 
system you can start using the moment 
you get it out of the box And they tend to 
be good packages so that you don't have 
to worry about making costly mistakes 

Some companies sell their computers 
only as part of a complete package, w1th 
software, to do accounhng or word pro-

• 

cessing and so on. For anyone wanting to 
be computerised w1th the mirumum of fuss, 
this can be a very good idea . 

Software availability: This assesses 
how much software is available for a parti
cular machine. Go for a popular machine 
because it gives you more to choose from, 
the competitive market makes the pro
grams better and you'll be able to get soft
ware and support months later. 

Only b reak this rule if you need to buy a 
parhcular machine because you can't get a 
package anywhere else or you are certain 
that the software available is ng ht for your 
job , both now and in the future. 

Special features: This sechon hsts any 
major special features of the system All 
micros have therr insigruficant httle features 
and qUirks . you 11 get a list of them if you 
talk to a salesman. 

Guide Price: This really IS a startmg 
price Don't compare on this alone . think 
about prmters, screens, diSk dnves and 
above all software Even cheap games ma
chines can conceal expensive cartridges 
whereas a more expensive system m1ght 
be surrounded by £5 cassettes 

Where possible, cost exactly what you 
are gomg to get, not JUst a bas1c system 

Suggestions: Throughout the catalogue, 
you'll hnd a few runts such as Best Buy, 
Recommended or srrnply Value for Money. 
As far as computers are concerned, these 
can only be taken as guidelines Which 
computer 1s best depends on who you are 
and what you want to do with 1t 

By all means cons1der the systems sug
gested. But don't take it as gospel. Follow 
the other adVIce m the catalogue . _ look 
for software and support Lastly, don't feel 
that you can't let your own preferences 
creep 1nto it. It's your micro and you're 
going to use It. So buy one you're happy 
Wlth 

Others are spec1fic to each particular 
machine or manufacturer, such as a joy
sock or hghtpen port 

IIICIIOC:OMI'IITVII U OO.U OO 
IIICIIOCOII~IIS lt200.U OO 

~Aany systems are easily expanded 
tr rottgh a general purpose expansion con
Pector or 'bus' These can be spec1hc to 
Just one machine or well known standards 
such as 'S 100 bus' or Apple or IBM 'slots' 

It's alwdys worth choosing a machine 
that has some expansion potenhal And 
ook carE:fully at the interfaces sechon lf 
you'·1e alr~ddy got some equ1pment you 
want to 'Nork w1th the computer 

Languages: Th1s 1s the system of 1r1 

struchons through whtch you can wnte 
your own programs ~Aor:>t system~ come • 

• 

CA.MP\ITEJIS 
LYNX 

" ..... ... 
===----

= Best Buy 

~ -D.--- = Recommended ..... -....... ·-4----...... -__ ,.._. 

·~ = Value for 
money :a 
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ACORN ATOM 
Acorns hrst h1o seller. the Atom 1s 
neanng the ~nd of 1ts days Its dt.: 
s1gn has made 1t very much a mn 
chme for hobov1sts and electromcs 
enqmeers It's an 1deal system to 
use as a controller for other eqwp 
ment Acornsoft has produced an 
1mpress1ve range of programs to 
support the machme 

CPU: 6502, 1 MHz 
Ram: 2K-40K 
Rom: 8-l 6K 
Keyboard: Full, 62 keys 
Display type: TV or momtor, 
colour opbonal 
Display ability: 32xl6 text up 
to 256x 192 graph1cs 
Sound: notes mternal speaker 
Storage: cassette tape, opnonal 
2x 1 OOK floppy 
Interfaces: Expansion port 
Languages: Bas1c Assembler 
ophonal Pascal, Ltsp 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Guide price: ~ 170 

• 

ATARI400 
The 400 IS a top games computer 
Its superb sound and graphics are 
designed to 1m1tate real arcade 
action Its made easy to use by a 
system of plug m cartndges, one of 
wh1ch gives you access to the Basic 
language 

It's also an impresswe senous 
computer (though Atari itself tends 
to view it as just a games machme) 
You can get unofhctal upgrades to 
glVe It 48K of memory The high 
pnce of cartridges and the lack of a 
proper keyboard are disadvant
ages 

MICROCOMPUTERS UNDER £200 
• 

I 
• 

• 

• 

The new ACORN ELECTRON features on STOP PRESS page 18. 

CPU: 6502, 1 8MHz 
Ram: 16K 
Rom: lOK 
Key board: Flat, 61 keys 
Display type: TV, colour 
Display ability: up to 40x24 
text, up to 320x 192 graphtcs, 
chOice from 256 shades and 
mtensthes 
Sound: 4 votces w1th spectal 
effects 
Storage: Cartndge socket, own 
cassette recorder £50, opbonal 
4x88K floppy 
Interfaces: 4x ]oysbck, dtsk 
drtve, prmter, cassette, optional 
RS232 and Cenlromcs 

• 

Languages: Baste, optlonal 
Assembler, Pilot, Forth, Pascal 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Guide price: £ 150 

COMMODORE 
VIC20 
The best sellmg VIc 20 IS something 
of a bargam now that 1t's selling for 
around £140 It's bastcally a games 
computer. relymg on fairly ex
penslVe cartndges, reasonable 
graphics and excellent sound for 
tts populanty 

It comes with a mtserly 5K Ram 
and Commodore's elderly and 
crude M1crosoft Bas1c. Th1s doesn't 
support the Vic's graphics or sound, 
so you have to resort to a mass of 
hddly POKE mstruchons to do any 
1mpress1ve programs of your own 
Even so, a proper keyboard and a 
vast range of utihbes and add ons do 
help the programmmg enthus1ast 

CPU: 6502, 1 MHz 
Ram: 5-29K 
Rom: 20K 
Keyboard: Full, 66 keys 
Display type: TV or Morutor. 
colour 
Display ability: 22x23 text, up 
to 176x 158 graphtcs. 8 colours 
Sound: 3 vmces, external 
Storage: Cartndge socket Own 
cassette recorder, optional 
1 x 1 70K floppy 
Interfaces: Joysnck, Senal port 
for prmter, d1sk or modem. 
expanston port 
Languages: Baste, Forth, 
assembler 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Guide price: £ 140 



MICROCOMPUTERS UNDER £200 
-.----------~~~~~~~~~~~~----------· 

-

ORAGON32 
The Dragon succeeded by bemg 
the nght product at the nght hf!1e It 
was the hrst machme to offer that 
attractive£ 175 performance and to 
be eastly avatlable off the shelves 
It's des1gned from standard com
ponents and ts a close denvatlve 
of Tandy's somewhat overpnced 
Colour Computer 

The result ts that a vast number of 
people own and use the Dragon 
So there's plenty of software and 
add ons available But the Dragon 
doesn't really have the performance 
of some of 1ts nvals Its graphics are 
weak and awkward to use Sound 
ts crude Its btg advantage, a genu
me 32K Ram, has been superseded 
by machmes such as the 48K One 
and Spectrum There's nothmg 
wrong wtth the Dragon but do 
make sure you try Its nvals before 
buymg 

CPU: 6809, lMhz 
Ram: 32-64K 
Rom: 16K 
Keyboard: Full, 53 keys 
Display type: TV or Morutor, 
colour 
Display ability: 32x 16 text, 
upper case only, up to 256x 192 

graphtcs, chotce from 8 colours 
Sound: notes, external 
Storage: Cartrtdge, cassette tape 
Interfaces: 2x}oystlck, 
Centromcs, Expansion port 

(:commodore 

• 

Languages: Baste, Forth, 
Assembler 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Guide price: £175 
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JUPITER ACE 
The Ace 1s one of the odd1bes of 
home compuhng It's the first micro 
ever to be based on the Forth 
language rather than the Bas1c used 
on most other systems Forth is a 
fast, compact language 1deal for 
wnbng games programs It's not 
that hard to learn e1ther 

But the Ace, despite its superb 
1mplementat1on of Forth, IS not a 
begmner's computer It hasn't got a 
very modern specmcabon black 

ACE-

and white, low resoluhon graphics, 
crude engmeermg and a hny stand
ard memory make it a bad 1dea for 
newcomers It has a hobbyist ap
peal in that it can be expanded to 
51 K Ram and can easily be used to 
control all sorts of equipment - the 
sort of work Forth was ongmally 
mtended for. If you are mterested in 
that side of computing then the Ace 
IS certainly worth looking at 

CPU: Z80, 3.25MHz 
Ram: 3-51 K 
Rom: 8K 

UNDER£200 

Keyboard: Calculator, 40 keys 
Display type: TV, monochrome 
Display ability: 32x24 text, user 
dehnable characters, 64x48 
graphics 
Sound: Notes, internal speaker 
Storage: Cassette tape 
Interfaces: Expansion port 
Languages: Forth 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Poor 
Guide price: £90 

ORIC1 
A superb home computer I The One 
1s the result of careful design by the 
expenenced Tangerme Computers 
and sound finanCial backing from 
Oric products After a worrymgly 
long period of teetlung troubles and 
faulty machmes, the One has hved 
up to its promise. 

It comes With 16K or 48K Ram 
and features h1gh resolubon 
graphics, excellent sound and an 8K 
Microsoft Bas1c mterpreter It 
doesn't have a proper keyboard but 
the slope of the case and the type of 
keys used make it possible to touch 
type 

CPU: 6502, lMHz 
Ram: 16-48K 
Rom: 16K 
Keyboard: Calculator, 57 keys 
Display type: TV or Morutor, 
colour 
Display ability: 40x28 text. up 
to 240x200 graph1cs, 8 co~ours 
Sound: 3 voices and special 
effects, mternal speaker SOK 
Storage: Cassette tape, l xl 
floppy 
Interfaces: Centromcs. 
ExpansiOn port 
Languages: Basic, Forth 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Fair 
Special features: opnonal 
Prestel adaptor 

00 48K 
Guide price: 16K £1 · 
1140 



SINCLAIR ZX81 
The mass market computer that 
really started the micro boom t For 
only £40, a crude plastic case holds 
a workmg computer made out of 
JUSt four chips. Nearly 750,000 
people have bought ZX8ls 

It's not a wonderful machme It's 
only black and white, low resolu
oon graphics, a flat tiny keyboard, 
no sound, a slow Basic, 1t often ove~ 
heats and so on It comes with a 
useless 1 K Ram . 1f you buy one, 
buy a 16K Ram pack as well 

But the ZX81 iS cheap and has 
piles of low cost software and add 
ons If you really can't afford any
thmg else, then the ZX81 iS still an 
ideal beg1nner' s machme 

MICROCO 

CPU: Z80, 3 25MHz 
Ram: l-16K 
Rom: SK 

PUTERS UNDER £200 

Keyboard: Flat, 40 keys 
Display type: TV, monochrome 
Display ability: 32x24 text, 
upper case only, 64x48 p1xel 
graphics 

Sound: None 
Storage: Cassette tape 
Interfaces: Expansion connector 
Languages: Bas1c, opbonal 
Forth, Assembler 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Excellent 
Guide price: £40 

• 
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SINCLAIR 
SPECTRUM 
An Ideal machme for the first time 
buyer The Spectrum was the hrst 
to offer lots of memory and h1gh 
resolution colour graph1cs for 
under £125 

Desp1te 1ts crude engmeermg 
and soggy rubber keyboard, the 
Spectrum IS sb.ll a maJOr nval to the 

MICROCO p 

• 

more recent des1gns such as the 
One l Price cuts have made 1t into 
even more of a bargain 

Because it's a Smclall', the Spect
rum 1s surrounded by a vast market 
of software and add ons makmg 1t a 
worthw hlle chotce. Sinclarr Baste 1s 
better than some but sb.ll fa1rly hmtt
mg But 1t 1s poss1ble to wnte m 
Assembly language, Ltsp, Forth 
and even Pascal t 

The Spectrum comes m etther a 
l6K or a 48K vers1on. On both, 

around 7K 1s used up for the screen 
display. So you get around 9K and 
41 K free for your own use. So 1t 
really 1s a sens1ble move to go for 
the 48K version 

CPU: 280, 3.5MHz 
Ram: 16-48K 
Rom: l6K 
Keyboard: Calculator, 40 keys 
Display type: TV, colour 
Display ability: 32x 16 text, user 
dehnable characters, up to 

SORDMS 
A mce but rather expens1ve peT'
sonal computer The M5 has only 
4K Ram and a rubber keyboard for 
the same sort of pnce as 48K and 
32K machmes 

Even so, the Sord has everythmg 
you need, opttons for some very 
spectal graprucs and a range of very 
enJoyable and professtonal pro
grams 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: 4-l6K 
Rom: 8K 
Keyboard: Calculator, 55 keys 
Display type: TV or Momtor, 
colour 
Display ability: 40x24 text, up 
to 256x 192 graphtcs, chotce 
from 32 colours/mtensttles 

BEST 
BUY 

256x 192 graprucs, 8 colours 
Sound: Notes, mternal speaker 
Storage: Cassette tape, Smclarr 
M1crodnve 
Interfaces: Expans1on connector 
Languages: Basic, optional 
Forth, Assembler, Llsp, Pascal 
Software included: 
Demonstration 
Software availability: Excellent 
Guide price: 16K £99, 

48K £130 

• 

Sound: 3 votces wtth spec1al 
effects, external 

Storage: Cartndge socket 
cassette tape 
Interfaces: 2xJoyshcks 
Centromcs 
Languages: Baste 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Poor 
Guide price: £ l g5 



TANDVTRS80 
MODEL 1 
One of the old warhorses of nucro
comPutm9 The Model l ts antique 
by today·s standards - 1t only came 
out tn 19781 There's no sound or 
h

1
gh resolution graplucs, a s1mple 

Baste and a conservative 4K or l6K 

memory 
But 1t does have a proper key-

board. a genume expanston ability 
as far as a CP/M business system 
and masses and masses of pro
grams to choose from The number 
of Model 1 owners, particularly m 
Amenca, 1s enough to en~ure that 
thts continues and that there will 
always be clubs and user groups to 
vtSlt 

CPU: Z80, 1 7MHz 
Ram: 4-32K 
Rom: 4K 
Keyboard: Full, 65 keys 
Display type: TV, Monitor, 
monochrome 
Display ability: 64x 16 text, 
64x32 graph1cs 
Sound: Notes, external 
Storage: Cassette tape, optional 
4x87K or 175K floppy 
Interfaces: Expanston port, 
optional Parallel or RS232 
Languages: Bas1c, most optional 
Wlth d1sks 
Operating system: Optional 

. TRSDOS, LDOS, New DOS, 
CP/M 
Software included: 2 games 
Software availability: Excellent 
Guide price: £200 

TANDY TRS-80 
MC-10 
Tandy's new 'M1cro Colour Com
puter plugs a gap m the1r range 
and a1ms dtrectly at the hrst-bme 
buyer The £ 100-or-thereabouts 
pnce-tag puts 1t alongs1de the 
Smcla1r Spectrum and One I, but 
~ts performance may lag somewhat 
oenmd these better established 
models 

·CPU: 6803 
Ram: 4K 
Rom: 16K 
Keyboard: Calculator, 44 keys 
Display type: TV, colour 
Display ability: 32x 16 text, 
64x32 graphics, 9 colours 
Sound: I votce, external 
Storage: Cassette tape 
Interfaces: RS232, expansion 
bus 
Languages: Bas1c mcluded 
Software included: Manual 
Software availability: Poor 
Guide price: £100 

l 
ll 

• 

Tl CC40 
One of the most lightwetght and 
portable machmes on the market 
The CC40 offers 4K Ram, a full stze 
keyboard a 4 lme LCD dtsplay m a 
books1ze package we1ghmg under 
2lbs The CC40 is really mtended 
as a data recordmg dev1ce for en
qmeers and salesmen as 1t hasn't 
qol the compuhnq power needed 
for buc.;mvss apphcat1on'> 

, 

.. .. 

• 

• 

CPU: TMS 9900 
Ram: 4-16K 
Rom: 8-128K 

• 

• 

Keyboard: Calculator, 48 keys 
Display type: Built m LCD 
Display ability: 20x4 text 
Sound: None 

.. 

Storage: Special tape cartndge 
Interfaces: Expanston connector 
Languages: Baste 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Poor 
Special features: Portable. 
b8ttery powered umt 
Guide price: f' 150 

• 
.... 
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Tl99/4 
An elderly mtcro that hasn't had the 
same success here that 1t has m the 
States When 1t hrst appeared, the 
99/4 was way ahead of tts hme wtth 
a 16 btt processor, spectal hard 
ware graphics abihty, speech syn
theslS and so on 

The machme received a consider
able boost when It was updated to 
the 99/ 4A and was later provided 
with an expansion box allowmg 1t to 
be used wtth dtsks and languages 
such as Pascal. Even so, 1ts market
ing has never given it the support 1t 
needed. 

So the 99/4A has become some
thing of a hobbytst machine. It's 
been selling with large dtscounts 
recently so it does offer good value 
for money 

CPU: TMS 9900 
Ram: l6-48K 
Rom: 26K 
Keyboard: Full, 48 keys 
Display type: TV or Mom tor, 
colour 
Display ability: 32x24 text, 
upper case only, up to 256x 192 
graphics, 16 colours 
Sound: 3 votces, notes, external 
Storage: Cartndges, Cassette 
tape, optional3x90K floppy 
Interfaces: Joystick port, optional 
expansion box for RS232, disks 
etc 
Languages: Baste, optional 
Pascal, Logo, Assembler 
Software included: Games 
Software availability: Fair 
Special features: Ophonal plug
m speech synthestser 
Guide price: £150 

ACORN 
ELECTRON 
The latest Acorn launch, the Elec
tron 1s an rrnportant contender m 
thts lowest pnce band (scraping m 
at £1991) It is bastcally a less 
sophisticated verston of the Acorn
designed BBC Mtcro but is also 
about half the pnce Whereas the 
BBC Mtcro has a strong school-user 
btas, the Electron ts designed spect
ncally as a home computer Comes 
with versatile BBC Baste language 
CPU: 6502, 2MHz 
Ram: 32K 
Rom: 32K 
Keyboard: Fult 52 keys 

• 

Display type: TV: ormorutor colour 
Display ability: 40x24 up to 
80x32 text, up to 640x256 graphtcs 
Chotce from 8 colours. 
Sound: Notes internal loudspeaker 
Storage: Rom chip, cassette tape 
Interfaces: Multi-way/expansion 
connector 
Languages: Basic 
Software included: 2 manuals, 
mtroductory cassette 
Software availability: 12 Acornsoft 
tapes at launch date. Potential 
upwards compahb1hty to BBC Micro 
Guide price: £199 

MICROCOMPUTERS UNDER £200 
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ADVANCE86a 
An amazmg package for the pnce. 
The arnval of the Advance sur
pnsed even those who predicted 
the day when this sort of computmg 
power would be so cheap. 

The Advance IS, more or less, an 
IBM Personal Computer, the maJor 
force m the £3000 busmess com
puter market It's got a 16 b1t 8086 
processor, 128K Ram the IBM's 
superb GVvBasic, an IBM keyboard 

and IBM g raprucs All for the giVe
away pnce of £4001 

It Isn't a games computer even 
though the IBM Itself runs some of 
the best games on the market. The 
Ad vance IS mtended for the senous 
user, either for busmess or pro
g rammmg Its expanded version, 
the 86b , is perhaps even more of 
bargam . 

CPU: 8086,4 7MHz 
Ram: 128K 
Rom: 40K 

• 

Keyboard: Full, 83 keys 
Display type: TV or morutor, 
monochrome 
Display ability: Up to 80x25 
text, up to 640x200 graphics 
Sound: Notes, mternal 
Storage: Cassette tape 
Interfaces: Expansion port 
Languages: Baste 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Fcur 
Special features : IBM 
compabble system 
Guide price: f 400 

I 11111111111111111111111111 tlltl\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
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ATAR1800 

I 
I 

The big brother of the 400 model, 
the 800 1s s1mply a more senous 
version of the same computer Its 
got a proper keyboard, a morutor 
socket and a full 48K Ram It's 
hkely to be discounted when Atan 
launches Its new 1200 model m tills 
country 

So rl you want the amazing games 
that you see on Atan computers 
and also want to get mvolved m 
programmmg or word processmg 
apphcatlons, then the 800 1s the 
obVIous ch01ce 

CPU: 6502, 1 8MHz 
Ram: 48K 
Rom: lOK 
Keyboard: Full, 61 keys 
Display type: TV or Momtor, 
colour 
Display ability: Up to 40x24 
text, up to 320x 192 graphtcs. 
choice from 256 shades/ 
mtens1bes 
Sound: 4 vo1ces wtth spectal 
effects, external 
Storage: Cartndges, own 
cassette recorder £50, up to 
·1x88K floppy 
Interfaces: 4x )Oys ttck, mterface 
for d1sks, pnnter and cassette 
recordex~ optional RS? 32 and 
C'entronll'S 
Languages: Ba .;tc, optlonal 
\ , ,l•mbk't, Forth. Ptlot, Pascdl 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Gu1do price: t iOO 19 
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BBCMICRO 
One of the legends of mtcrocom 
putmg The BBC' mtcro owes some 
of tts success to tts support from 
both the government and the BBC 
But a large part ts due to Acorn 
Computer's amazmg destgn 

The BBC was for a long time the 
top home computer Its graphtcs 
and sound abihty were unnvalled 
and Acorn had the forestght to m
clude a proper keyboard and an 80 
column ophon for busmess use 
Acorn wrote 1ts own BBC Baste 
spectally for the machme and 1t ts a 
remarkably fast and versatile ver
sion of the language. 

It's also designed for expanston 
dtsks, pnnters, JOysticks, networks, 
second processors and so on You 
name 1t and 1t can probably be 
added to the BBC system 

There are two versions The 
model A lacks many of the mtel'
faces of the B and has only 16K of 
memory so 1t can't utilise all of the 
BBC's graphics The model B ts a 
much better bet Even so, when 
you are usmg the graphics, as much 
as 20K of tts 32K 1s used up 

Besides bemg a beautrlul ptece 
of hardware design, the BBC has 
attracted some excellent pro
grams You can buy everythmg from 
cheap and cheerful programs, word 
processors and data base systems 
to arcade games that nval the Atan 
machmes 

There has been an unpleasant 

• 

MICROCOMPUTERS £200-£500 

tdL:l to the BBC machmP, rec,ultmg 
ft om the latlure of Acorn to dehvcr 
machmes, c;oftware and add one; 
wtth any speed In particular, lonq 
arguments have been caused be 
cause Acorn has contmually up 
graded the BBC's ROMs and ex
pected users to pay for the pnv
tlege 

Apart from thts, the BBC mtcro 
has rece1ved the success It de
serves It's a great computer to own 

CPU: 6502, 2M Hz 
Ram: 16K-32K 
Rom: 32K 
Keyboard: Full, 72 keys 
Display type: TV or Mom tor, 
colour 
Display ability: Up to 80x24 
text, up to 640x256 graphtcs, 
ch01ce from 8 colours 
Sound: 4 votces wtth spectal 
effects, mternal speaker 
Storage: Rom chtps, Cassette 
tape, up to 2x400K floppy 
Interfaces: RS423, Centromcs, 
4 AID ports, Expansion bus, 
Tube mterface for second 
processor, optional network 
mterface 
Languages: Baste, Assembler, 
optional Forth 
Operating system: Acorn DOS 
Software included: 
Demonstration 
Software availability: Excellent 
Special features: Teletext 
adapter for Prestel 
Guide price: Model A ( 16K) 
£300, ModelB (32K)£400 

• 
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CAMPUTERS 
LYNX 
A senous little computer system 
mmed at the enthustast rather than 
the games player The Lynx sports 
excepbonal htgh resolution colour 
graph1cs and a memory expanston 
abthty way beyond the normal64K 
limtt for Z80 machmes 

The baste model has 48K Ram, 
of whtch less than 16K 1s dtrectly 
avatlable to programmers. A fully 
expanded system offers an 80 col
umn dtsplay, 64K of user Ram and 
the CP/M operating system 

The Lynx IS dogged by a fast but 
pnmtbve Baste but 1t ts a great 
machme for the assembly language 
programmer Software IS nobceably 
very good and there IS an Import
ant range of htgh quality learnmg 
programs 

It's more of a challenge than a 
machme such as the BBC But, If 
you accept that, there IS httle the 
Lynx cannot do 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 48K-l92K 
Rom: 1 GY 
Koy board· f'ull, 57 keys 
D1splay typo: TV or Monllot: 
c h lll 
Display, hility: 40x2'l text, 
r..~6x?.48 CJl q luc 8 colours 

BEST 
BUY 

• 

expanded memory allows 80 
column text and 512x248 
graphtcs 
Sound: Notes, mternal · 
Storage: Cassette tape optional 
floppy dtsks 
Interlaces: Light pen, RS232. 
Expanston connector 
Languages: Baste, Assembler 
Operating system: Camputers 
DOS or optional CP/M 
Software included: 
Demonstration 
Software availability: Poor 
Guide price: £224 
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COLOUR GENIE 
A recent contender in the £200 
computer market The Colour 
Geme combmes everything you 
would expect colour, ht res 
graph1cs, sound, )Oysllcks along 
w1th a sensible home computer It 

, 

• 

• 
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has a proper keyboard, a standard 
Mtcrosoft Basic and up to 32K 
memory All of the Genie machmes 
are s1mllar m that they relate to the 
Tandy TRSSO range The Colour 
Gerue 1s a modern version of the 
classic TRSSO model 1 Certainly 
worth lookmg at 
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CPU: 280, 2M Hz 
Ram: 16 32K 
Rom: 6K 
Keyboard: Full, 58 keys 
Display type: TV or Morn tor, 
colour 
Display ability: 40x24 text, up 
to 320x 192 graph1cs, 8 colours 
Sound: 3 vo1ces w1th specJal 
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pffertc;, extr·rnal 
Storage: Cassette recorder 
Interfaces: RS232, Centromcs, 
L1gh t pen, JOysbcks 
Languages: Bas1c 
Software included: 
Demonstra bon 
Software availability: Fa1r 
Guide price: £?00 

• 
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"coMMODORE 
64 
Th maJor alternative to a BBC 

e The 64 boasts a full64K Ram, 
nucro 1mpress1ve hardware 
some d b ft h cs abihty an a super so -
grap ch

1 
otce There's arcade games 

ware l d' d busmess programs me u 1ng 
an d processors spreadsheets, wor ' d b 
busmess graphics and ata ase 
systems 

MICROCO PUTERS £200-£500 
Like the BBC, the 64 promises 

some attractive add ons. It comes 
with that same old Pet Basic as the 
Vic 20. But programming can be 
made easy by buying the BBC-like 
Simons Basic. 

The 64 is an impressive home 
computer. Its value as an office tool 
is a bit limited by its 40 column 
screen. The choice between it and a 
BBC is very much a personal one. 
Try both systems before you buy. 

CPU: 6510, lMHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 20K 
Keyboard: Full, 66 keys 
Display type: TV or Monitor, 
colour 
Display ability: 40x25 text, 
320x200 graphics, 16 colours, 
hardware 'sprite' graphics 
Sound: 3 voices with special 
effects, external 
Storage: Cartridge, Own 
cassette £45, optional 2x 170K 

GENIE I 
An elderly micro that has none of 
the colourful and noisy joys that 
come as standard on newer ma
chines. It does have the advantages 
of being well built with a pro.per 
keyboard. It can be expanded mt? 
a reasonable disk system and It 
offers access to the vast range of 
Tandy TRS80 software 

CPU: 280, l 7MHz 
Ram: 16-48K 
Rom: 13K 
Keyboard: Full, 54 keys 
Display type: TV or Monitor, 
monochrome 
Display ability: Up to 64xl6 
text 128x48 graphics 
So~nd: Opnonal6 voice 
synthestser 
Storage: Built m Cassette 
recorder, optional4x 1 02K floppy 
Interfaces: Expansion port, 
optional RS232, Centromc~ etc 
Languages: Basic, most with 
cbsk dnves 
Operating system: Optlonal 
TRSDOS, NEW DOS, LDOS or 
CP/ M 
Software included: 
Uemonstra tton 
S~ftware availability: Vpr·y 
rood 

Guide prico: £ ~10 

floppy 
Interfaces: Serial, IEEE, user 
port, JOystick ports and expansion 
connector 
Languages: Basic 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Special features: Connection to 
280 processor for CP/M 
Guide price: £300 

. GENIE II 
A restyled Gerue, With the bwlt m 
cassette player rmssing m favour of 
a numeric pad. Beyond that, there 
are few differences between the two 
machines. For most people, the 
cassette recorder version 1s pro
bably more preferable. 

CPU: 280, 1.7MHz 
Ram: 16-48K 
Rom: l3K 
Keyboard: Full, 72 keys 
Display type: TV or Monitor, 
monochrome 
Display ability: Up to 64x 16 
text, 128x48 graphics 
Sound: Optional6 voice 
syn thesiser · 
Storage: Cassette tape, optional 
4x 1 02K floppy 
Interfaces: Expansion port, 
optional RS232, Joystick port 
Languages: Bas1c, most w1th 
d1sk dnves 
Operating system: Optional 
TRSDOS, NEWDOS, LDOS or 
CP/ M 
Software included: 
Demonstration 
Software availability: Vt•ry 
good 
Guide price: f300 

• 
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MULTITECH 
MICRO
PROCESSOR II 
A mtracle of small design and en
gmeermg The Microprofessor Is a 
bny mtcro companble wrth the all
conquermg Apple system lt has a 
full 64K Ram and runs a Basic 
nearly tdenhcal to the famous 
Applesoft 

It comes wtth a rtdtculous bUilt m 
keyboard and the 'full scale key 
board' opllon 1s a rubber keyboard 
not much better than those on the 
One 1 and Sord M5 The official 
arnval of the machme m the UK 
should do wonders for this pre
VIously Ignored and underated 
system 

• • 

-

• 

• 

NEWBRAIN 
Another machme that has suffered 
from poor marketing rather than a 
poor performance The Newbram 
1s a superbly engmeered m1cro that 
tends to be atmed at more ser1ous 
apphcattons It lacks all those thmgs 
you would need to produce games 
programs eastly 

It offers a fabulous expandability 
mcludmg Ram up to 1Mb and 
CP/ M based d1sk dnves But has 
been dogged by the non-dehvery 
of such add ons and a marked lack 
of quahty software 

The machme has found favour 
wtth a number of compames who 
resell 1t dedtcated to particular ap-

--,..--~" . ' . . 
¥A 

CPU: 6502, 1 MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 16K 
Keyboard: Calculator. 49 key(' 

phcabons such as stock control and 
mvo1cmg If you're lookmg for a 
small computer that can grow mto 
a busmess system, then the 
Newbram 1s worth comparmg With 
machmes hke the BBC and 
Commodore 64 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: 32K 
Rom: 29K 
Keyboard: Calculator. 62 keys 
Display type: TV or Momtor, 
optlonal bullt m LED lme display, 
monochrome 

• 
Display ability: Up to 80x24 
text, up to 640x220 graphtcs 
Sound: None 
Storage: Cassette tape, optional 

• 

Disp lay type: TV or Mont tor. 
colour 
Display a bility: 40x24 t€;Y.t, up 
to 256x 192 grdphrc~, 6 co.o...Ars 
Sound: 1 Jotes, mtemaJ 
Storage~ Cassette tape, optional 
1 x 140K floppy 
Interfaces: Centrom(;S lo1~tr Y 

Expans1on connector 
Languages: Basic, Assembler 
Software included: r Jone 
Software availability: Fa1r 
Special features: Compatible 
w1th Applesoft Baste 
Guide price: £269 

floppy dtsk 
Interfaces: 2xRS232, Expans1on 
port 
Languages: Baste. most wtth 
disk system 
Operating system: Optional 
CP/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Poor 
Special features: 1 hour battery 
pack ava1lable, twm cassette ports 
Guide price: £220 
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NASCOM2 
The elderly Bnbsh m1cro that was 
once a market leader m home com
puters The Nascom shll offers the 
hobbyist an exc1bng and expand
able des1gn A fully expanded 
system is sold as the Nascom 3, 
mcludmg disks and Improved gra
phics The d1sk systems w1U run 
either Nascom's own Nasdos or the 
CP/M operabng system 

• 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 2A8K 
Rom: 16K 
Keyboard: Full, 57 keys 
Display type: TV or Mom tor, 
opbonal colour 
Display ability: 48x 16 text, 
96x48 graphics, optional 80x24 
text, 320x 192 graph1cs 
Sound: Ophonal 
Storage: Cassette tape, optional 
320K disk dnves 
Interfaces: Expans1on port 
Languages: Basic, Assembler, 
optional most w1th d1sk dnves 
Operating system: Optional 
Nasdos or CP/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Guide price: £330 

• 

• 

• 
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POWERTRAN 
CORTEX 
A real hobbytst machme The 
Cortex ts mtended as a ktt for the 
hobby1st mterested m electromcs 
who wants to bulld a powerful home 
computer The k1t builds mto a 16 
bit machme, wtth 64K Ram, a 24K 
Bas1c and h1gh resolution colour 
graphics If you have the tools, hme 
and experbse then the Cortex is a 
very rewardmg pro)ect 

CPU: TMS 9995 
Ram: 64K-1 Mb 
Rom: 24K 
Keyboard: Full, 66 keys 
Display type: TV or Monitor, 
colour 
Display ability: 40x24 text, 
256x 192 graphtcs, 16 colours 
Sound: Notes, mternal 
Storage: Cassette tape, opbonal 
floppy disk 
Interfaces: Expans1on connector, 
optional RS232 
Languages: Bas1c, optional Forth 
Operating system: MDEX 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Poor 
Special features: Available as a 
kit or ready bwlt 
Guide price: K1t £340, ready 
bwlt£445 

MICROCOMPUTERS £200-£500 

TANDYTRS80 
COLOUR 
COMPUTER. 
A modern successor to the TRS80 
model 1, it's been an mcredible suc
cess in Amenca and almost as b1g a 
failure here Even its greatly reduced 
pnce puts lt in a category where 
most machmes outperform it. And 
tts unpopulanty has hrnited the num
ber of quality programs on the 
market. 

This 1s the machine that formed 
the basis for the Dragon 32, a 
system that has been a runaway suc
cess here. So although the ex
panded Colour Computer does 
have its advantages, the populanty 
of the Dragon makes that machine 
a better bet 

CPU: 6809, l MHz 
Ram: 4-32K 
Rom: 16K 
Keyboard: Calculator, 53 keys 
Display type: TV, colour 
Display ability: 32xl6 text. up 
to 256x 192 graph1cs, choice 
from 8 colours 
Sound: Notes, external 
Storage: Cartndges, cassette 
tape, optional4x 156K floppy 
Interfaces: 2x}oystick ports, 
RS232 
Languages: Basic, optional 
Forth, Logo, Assembler 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Fa1r 
Guide price: £240 



ADVANCE86b 
e dtsk based verston of the amaz

Th 86a The 86b ts a real busmess 
li1Q m ~apable of most 1obs for only 
5vste "" d 
.~ 1000 Already, tts ramabc pnce 
~d 15 havmg a profound effect on 
me market 

If you need a low cost 16 bt t 
busmess system then there are few 
alternatives to the Advance 

But remember that IBM com-
able software tends to be the best 

~ere 1s So tt's not cheap If you 
have a stmple apphcabon, you may 
nnd that a complete system works 
out a httle cheaper u you base 1t on 
systems such as the Commodore 
64 BBC mtcro, Lynx or Newbram 
B~ wary of this though, as those 
machmes are at the hm1t of their 
potential and an Advance mcludes 
plenty of room for future expansion 
- an all-tmportant constderation 

APPLE lie 
Vv1dely regarded and used as the 
best personal computer on the 
market The Apple II was one of the 
hrst usable systems and IS still a 
market leader. Even Its moderrused 
verston, the lle, needs considerable 
expans1on before 1t can be used as 
more than a home computer But, 
the compute~buytng pubhc still put 
therr money on the Apple 

The Apple has an unnvalled 

CPU: 8086, 4 7MHz 
Ram: 128-256K 
Rom: 40K 
Keyboard: Full, 83 keys 
Display type: TV or Momtor , 
monochrome 
Display ability: Up to 80x25 
text, 640x200 graphtcs 
Sound: Notes, mternal 
Storage: Cassette, 2x320K 
floppy 
Interfaces: Centronics, RS232, 
5xiBM expans1on slots 
Languages: Baste, optional most 
Operating system: MSDOS 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Excellent 
Guide price: £ 1 000 

range of add ons and software - m 
games, education, sctentiflc and 
busmess fields The vast numbers 
sold ensure support from dealers 
and software houses for years to 
come 

It starts off as an expenstve horne 
computer But people rarely buy 1t 
m less than an 80 column and one 
dlsk dnve conhgurabon. Even lf It's 
got none of the wonders of the 
newer machmes, It IS a senstble 
decision Have a good reason If you 
choose somethmg else 

.._..,. ' '. ~~' . -

CPU: 6502, l MHz 
Ram: 64-l28K 
Rom: l2K 
Keyboard: Full, 62 keys 
Display type: TV or Mom tor, 
colour 
Display ability: 40x24 text, 
256x 192 graphics, optional 
80x24 text, 512x l92 graphics 
Sound: Notes, mtemal speaker 
Storage: Cassette tape, up to 
6xl40K floppy 
Interfaces: 8xexpans1on slots 
for most mterfaces, games 

• 

paddle socket 
Languages: Bas1c, optional most 
Operating system: Apple DOS, 
optional UCSD-p, CP/M 
Software included: 
Demonstration 
Software availability: Excellent 
Guide price: £980 

BEST 
BUY 

27 
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BASIS 108 
A restyled Appl~. des1gned to give 
a busmess hke conhgurahon m a 
busmess hke casmg The Basis IS 
bUllt on the old Apple II and mcludes 
an 80 column display and 280 pro
cessor as standard Th1s gives you 
a bus1ness Apple whlie av01dmg all 
the bits, p1eces and traihng cables 

COMMODORE 
500 
The new scientific machine from 
Commodore It's aimed at those 
who want more cornputmg power 
than a home machme (such as 128K 
Ram, powerful graplucs and so on) 
without needmg to buy expensive 
scten tillc machmes The 500 lS a 
halfway house between the 64 and 
the 700 senes of busmess machmes 
If you 're mterested, do check that 
your application Isn't beyond the 
ability of a 64 

CPU: 6509, lMHz 
Ram: 128-896K 
Rom: 28K 
Keyboard: Full, 94 keys 
Display type: TV or Monitor, 
colour 
Display ability: 40x25 text, 
320x200 graprucs 
Sound: 3 voices with special 
effects, external 
Storage: Own cassette recorder 
£45, opllonal disks up to 2x l Mb 
floppy plus 5Mb hard disk 
Interfaces: RS232, IEEE, User 
port, J oystlck, Expans1on 
connector 
Languages: Basic, ophonal most 
Operating system: Commodore 
DOS, optional CP/M, MSDOS 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Fa1r 
Special features: Optional Z80 
and 8088 second processors for 
CP/ M and MSDOS 
Guide price: £800 

To use the Bas1s, you need lo buy 
one, or preferably two, Apple> com
patible floppy d1sk dnves So don't 
make the m1stake of thmkmg the 
BasiS 1s a bargam 

• 

• 

• 
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CPU: 650?, lMHz 
Ram: 64 128K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: FulL 100 keys 
Display type: TV or momtor, 
optlonal colour 
Display ability: Up to 80x24 
text, 256x 192 graphics 
Sound: Notes, mternal speaker 
Storage: Reqwres 2 Apple 

• 

\ T 'l I ~I\ 
• 

c ornpahbiP floppy 
Interfaces: PS232, Parallel, 
Games paddlr~, 6 Ar.)p:e 
compatJblG e.Y.pan'" on slots 
Languages: Ophondl most 
Operating system: Apple u0S 
opbonal UCSD-p, CP/M 
Software included: 1 J0ns 
Software availability: Exrr Jent 
Guide price: £995 

• 
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4ooO SERIES 
Cll

me that started the com-
The ma C d bustness for ommo ore 
£0~e~ngtnal Commodore Pet was 
l h f t generally available plug-m-
thnd: mtcro The 40 16 and 4032 
:re renamed Pets 
Th~re's soil some hfe left m the 
~hme It's sohdly bUllt, perhaps 

mac~ ul th reason for tts pop anty 1n 
-cr 

001
., Its neat one box' des1gn 

~ d rt.."EE mterface have made 1t 
an · 1 b d rv pooular for use in a s an 
~~o~ksn~ps as a controller There's 
a w1de ch01ce of programs and 
accessones for the system 

So, although 1ts spec1hcabon IS a 
blt out of date, you can sbll consider 
a Pet There are some real bargams 
to be p1cked up second hand 

COMMODORE 
8000 SERIES 
The busmess vers1ons of the Pet, 
ieatunng an 80 column d1splay For 
a while these were the mamstay of 
Bnnsh busmess m1crocompunng 
and there are still a number of 
1mpress1Ve packages and complete 

CPU: 6502, 1 MHz 
Ram: 16-32K 
Rom: 18K · 
K~yboard: Full, 72 keys 
D1splay type: Built m 12 mch 
green momtor 
Display ability: 40x25 text 

I 

special graphics characters 
Sound: Beeper 

• 

Storage: Own cassette recorder 
£45, optional d1sks up to 2x 1Mb 
floppy and 5-30Mb 
Interfaces: Parallel, IEEE 
Languages: lnas1c, optional 
Assembler, Pascal 
Operating system: PetDOS 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Special features: Optional Z80 
for CP/ M 
Guide price: £635 

sysfems that rely on the 8000s. It IS 

unhkely that the systems will 
remain competitive but there 1s the 
possibility of a good second hand 
market 

CPU: 6502, l MHz 
Ram: 32-96K 
Rom: 20K 
Keyboard: Full, 73 keys 
Display type: Built m 12 mch 

• 
• 

• 

green morutor 
Display ability: 80x24 text, . 
special graprucs characters 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: Own cassette recorder 
£45, opbonal dtsks up to 2x l Mb 
floppy and 5-30Mb hard 
Interfaces: Parallel port, IEEE 
Languages: Basic, optional 
Carnal, Assembler, Pascal 
Operating system: PetDOS 

• 

• 

Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Guide price: £995 

• 

• 
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DAIPC 
A shy but capable personal com 
puter The Da11S an old system w1th 
a fast, accurate Bas1c and rrnpress1ve 
colour graph1cs It hasn't really been 
sold to the home computer market 
and tends to be sold as part of pack
age ded1cated to some parbcular 
apphcation 

CPU: 8080, 2MHZ 
Ram: 48K 
Rom: 24K 
Keyboard: Full, 56 keys 
Display type: TV or Monitor, 
colour 
Display ability: 60x24 text, 
260x352 graphics, 16 colours 
Sound: 4 vmces Wlth spectal 
effects, external 
Storage: Cassette tape, optional 
2x80K floppy 
Interfaces: Games paddle, 
RS232, Expans1on bus 
Languages: Basic, Assembler 
Operating system: DAI 0 / S 
Software included: None 

MICROCOMPUTERS £500-£1000 

Software availability: Poor 
Special features: Opbonal 
hardware maths processor for 
fast and accurate calculabons 
Guide price: £684 

' 

DAI , 

I 



EPSON HX20 
The first of the bnefcase computers 
The HX20 1s a battery powered self 
cor.tamed umt It we1ghs less than 
1 ... ir pounds, has a 20x4 character 
LC'~ dtsplay. full typewnter key
board, Baste and a hny pnnter A 
rrucrocassette recorder ts optlonal 

You can get busmess software 
for the HX20 but tt tsn't a busmess 
machme m the sense of an bsborne 
or Kaypro It's much more swted 
tor on·stte users such as surveyors 
cmd salesmen Epson mtends the 
HX20 as a test product and there 
\'liC almost certamly be great 
unprovements m tlus held 

MICROCOMPUTERS £500-£1000 

CPU: 2x630 1, l MHz 
Ram: 16-32K 
Rom: 32K 
Keyboard: Full, 68 keys 
Display type: Buut in LCD 
screen, optional TV adaptor 
Display ability: 20x4 text, 
120x32 graphtcs 
Sound: Notes, mternal speaker 
Storage: Cassette recorder, 
optlonal buut m rrucrocassette 
recorder, optional up to 4x320K 
floppy dtsks 
Interfaces: RS232, senal, 
expanston port 
Languages: BaSic, Forth 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Farr 
Special features: Portable 
battery powered urut, wetghs less 
than four pounds 
Guide price: £560 

EXIDY 
SORCERER 
An elderly system that hasn't really 
taken off m thts country It's a well 
made and capable machme, newer 
verstons haVlng a more busmess 
hke case wtth bUllt m dtsk dnves 
and a screen Apart from the CP/ M 
option, the small numbers of 
Sorcerers sold has meant that there 
tsn't a wtde ch01ce of software avail· 
able EMG, the machmes' dtstnbu
tors, have however found constder
able value m the system as a trammg 
machme 

CPU: Z80, 2MHz 
Ram: 48K 
Rom: 4K 
Keyboard: Full, 79 keys 
Display type: TV or Mom tor, 
monochrome 
Display ability: 64x30 text, 
512x240 graphtcs 
Sound: None 
Storage: Cartndges, Cassette 
tape, optlonal2x750K floppy and 
up to 35Mb hard disk 
Interlaces: RS232, Centrorucs, 
S 100 bus expanston slots 
Languages: Baste, Assembler, 
optional most 
Operating system: CP/ M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Poor 
Special features: Expanded 
systems can have bw.lt m screen 
and floppy dtsk dnves 
Guide price: cg 1 0 
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FUJITSU FMS 
A well made and deSigned Japanese 
micro that hasn't yet been offlc1ally 
launched here The FM8 1s well 
placed as top home computer and 
baby busmess system Its unusual 
6809 processor can be used w1th 
the Flex operatmg system or a plug 

MICROCOMPUTERS £500-£1 000 

m Z80 card lets you choose from 
the huge range of CP/M software. 

The FM8 also offers the unusual 
bubble memory system, providing 
a fast, rehable permanent data stoJ'
age that 1s a b1t more durable than 
floppy disks When the FM8 and 
the other FuJitsu systems become 
ofhctally available, they are going to 
be very much worth considering 

CPU: 6809, lMHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 44K 
Keyboard: Full, 79 keys 
Display type: Morutor, colour 
Display ability: Up to 80x25 
text, 640x200 graphics, 8 colours 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: Cassette tape, optional 
2x320K floppy 

Interfaces: RS232, Centrorucs, 
4 AID ports, expansion port 
Languages: Baste 
Operating system: Optional 
Flex, UCSD-p, CP/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Poor 
Special features: 280 option for 
CP/M Bubble memory cartndges 
Guide price: £1000 
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HP75C 
The Rolls-Royce of hand held com
puters Hewlett-Packard, a ma)or 
mmtcomputer manufacturer, has 
never attempted to make tts mtcros 
mass market products The 75C 1s 
a beautlful and powerful system that 
can grow mto a full blown desktop 
machme It comes wtth Baste and a 
dtary I clock package 

HP may be nght m sellmg the 
machme as a top executve tool but 
tts also handy as a powerful calc
ulator for those who need more data 
processmg ab1hty than program
mable calculators offer A status 
symboltt may be But tt's a useful 
one 

CPU: Custom HP 8 btt 
microprocessor 
Ram: 16-24K 
Rom: 48K 
Keyboard: Calculator, 64 keys 
Display type: Butlt m lme 
dtsplay, optlonal TV and Mom tor 
adaptor 
Display ability: 32x 1 text, 
ophonal 32x 16 text 
Sound: Notes, mternal speaker 
Storage: Hand pull card reader, 
optlonal tape cartndge 
Interfaces: HP-IL expans1on 
system 
Languages: Baste 
Optional system: HP75 0/S 
Software included: 
Appomtment book and Calender 

Software availability: Fatr 
Special features: Books1ze, 
portable umt 
Guide price: £730 

,· 
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LUXORABC80 
A httle known m1cro that has 
avotded the mamstream market 
place The ABC80 uses tts own 
operatmg system rather than CP/ M 
and ts therefore restncted m soft
ware ch01ce The system has sold 
mamly as a control unit for machm-
ery and expenments · 

CPU: 280, 2MHz 
Ram: 16-48K 
Rom: 16K 
Keyboard: Full, 68 keys 
Display type: Bwlt m 12 mch 
momtor, monochrome 
Display ability: 40x24 text, 
80x72 graphtcs 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: lx380K floppy 
Interfaces: Expanston port 
Languages: Baste, optional 
Assembler, Pascal, Fortran 
Operating system: Luxor OS 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Poor 
Guide price: £690 

I 
I 
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NASCOM3 
The fully expanded version of the 
Nascom 2 computer Nascoms are 
as old as the industry and the 3 
shows its good pedigree 

It can be configured as a business 
system, using CP/ M or its own 
NASDOS or it makes an 1deal de
velopment system. Nasnet, its low 
cost networking option, is tried 
and trusted and should help to re
establish the popularity of this once 
market leader. 

Among its more attractive options 
15 an 'advanced video card' allowing 
80 column text and some spectacu
lar colour graphics. The machine 
still shows much of 1ts hobbyist 
background so you'd need some 
experience to get the best from 1t 
But in general, the system 1s 
frequently unjustly overlooked 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 48K 
Rom: 16K 
Keyboard: Full, 57 keys 
Display type: TV or Morutor. 
optional colour 
Display ability: 48x 16 text, 
96x48 graphtcs, optional80x25 
text, 320x200 graphtcs, cho1ce 
from over 1000 shades/mtens1bes 
Sound: Optional 
Storage: Cassette tape, optional 
2x320K floppy 
Interfaces: Senal port, 
Expans1on port 
Languages: Baste, opboflal most 
Operating sptem: Nasdos 
optional CP/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Guide price: £630 

( 
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PIED 
IPER COM-

t was launched , the Pted 
When las a maJOr breakthrough m 
Ptper ~ersus performance More 
pnce ~~ machmes hke the Advance 
recenuY b h 

stolen tts hme g t 
ha~t the Pted p1per still has a lot to 

It's very portable. havmg a 
offer It m 780K floppy and pop 
smgle bUl handle There's no bmlt 
out c=~~ough Pted Piper offers a 
U1 sc hne LCD display as an optlon 
tw~he machme comes wtth the 
Perfect range of software mcludmg 

word processor. spreadsheet and 
a ba e system And of course 1ts data s I t 
CP/M operatmg system e s you 
hoose from hundreds of ready to 

c rograms It may not be the 
~ct~t of the cheap systems but It 
does have Its advantages Have a 
look at one 

CPU: ZBO, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom:2K 
Keyboard: FulL 53 keys 
Display type: TV or Mom tor, 

MICROCOMPUTERS £500-£1000 

ophonal LCD 2 hne dtsplay 
Display ability: Up to 80x25 
text 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 1 x780K floppy, optional 
second floppy dnve or 5Mb hard 
rusk 

Interfaces: Parallel, Senal 
Languages: Optional most 
Operating system: CP/ M 
Software included: Perfectwnter, 
Perfecthler, PerfectCalc 
Software availability: Very 
good 

Special features: Portable hght 
weight un1t 
Guide price: £1000 

I 
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RML LINK 480Z 
Research Macrunes' low cost edu
cational system There's no denymg 
that the 480Z IS a superb computer 
It's got 64K Ram, superb htgh re
solution graph1cs and a good Basic 
It was ongmally designed to be a 
part of the RML 'Chain' network 
but has since been sold as a stand 
alone computer. 

The 4802 has been sold almost 
exclusively to schools and colleges. 
So, although there is some very 
good software available, it tends to 
all be of an educational nature 
In some ways, it's a shame that 
Research Machines has chosen not 

MICROCOMPUTERS £500-£1000 

• 

to market the system as a home 
computer 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 32K 
Keyboard: Full, 65 keys 
Display type: TV or Monitor, 
colour 
Display ability: Up to 80x25 
text, 640x 192 graphics, 8 colours 
Sound: Notes, internal 
Storage: Cartndges, Cassette 
tape, optional floppy d1sk 
Interfaces: Parallel port, 2xser1al 
ports, IEEE mterface, JOystick 
port, optional network mterface 
Languages: Baste 

Operating system: CP/ M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Special features: Designed for 
network use Includes 'software 
front panel' for debuggmg 
assembly language programs 
Guide price: £685 

I 
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SHARPMZ80A 
The bottom end of the Sharp range, 
intended as a rtval to macrunes such 
as the Pet and Gerue It has the ad
vantages of bemg a neat, all-m-one 
design, complete wtth 1ts own 
screen and cassette It IS a con
servabve des1gn, havmg no colour 
or htgh resolution graphics Un
usually, these days at least, the 
MZ80A Basic ts loaded from cas
sette when you want to use It rather 
than being in mstantly available 
Rom 

The MZ80A 1s reasonably pop
ular and offers a good selechon of 
software to choose from 

' 
I 

• 

I 

• 

I • • 

I • 

I 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full, 68 keys 
Display type: Bwlt m 9 mch 
morutor 
Display ability: 40x25 text, 
special graphics characters 
Sound: Notes, mternal speaker 
Storage: Built in cassette 
recorder, opbonal 2x280K floppy 
chsk 
Interfaces: IEEE, Expansion 
port, Opbonal RS232 
Languages: Basic, ophonal 
Pascal 
Operating system: FDOS 
opbonal CP/M 

• • 

• 

Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Guide price: f550 

• 

-
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TANDYTRSSO 
MODEL 100 
A recent and capable brtefcase 
computer The modellOO has a full 
specihcabon, mcludmg 64K Ram 
and Rom and btnlt m wordproces
smg and chary software The system 
runs on JUSt four penhght battenes 
Should you want a computer that 
you can use on the move, the Model 
100 is, for the moment at least, 
state-of-the-art 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 16K 
Keyboard: Full, 72 keys 
Display type: Bmlt m LCD 
screen, TV and Morutor adapter 
optional 
Display ability: 40x8 text 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: Cassette tape 
Interfaces: Ser1al port, 
Expansion port 
Languages: Baste 
Software included: 
Wordprocessmg, d1ary 
Software availability: Poor 
Special features: Portable, 
bnefcase s1ze unit 
Guide price: £500 

I 

I 
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TANDYTRS80 
MODEL Ill 
A halfway house bE.. ween the 
elderly Mod~ I and the more up
marY:Pt lv1ode1 II system The Model 
III 1s compatible w1th most Mode] I 
programs and 1t can he supphed as 
a comparatively expenstve home 
computer or as a small busmess 
c.;ystem The Model III JS great for 
Tandy fans, or If you need access 
to a package that runs under 
TRSDOS But 1t 1s perhaps a httle 
out of date for many users 

CPU: ZBO, 2MHz 
Ram: 16-48K 
Rom: 14K 
Keyboard: Full, 65 keys 
Display type: Bllllt m 12 mch 
morutor 
Display ability: 64x 16 text, 
128x48 graphics 
Sound: Notes, external 
Storage: Cassette tape, optional 
2x 187K floppy 
Interfaces: RS232. Centromcs 
Languages: Basic. ophonal most 
Operating system: TRSDOS, 
opnonal NEW DOS. LDOS, CP/M 
Software included: 2 games 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Guide price: £600 

• 
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COMMODORE 
700 
The new Commodore flag sh1p, the 
700 senes ts a long overdue re
placement for Commodore's bust
ness systems Followmg a delayed 
launch the machmes have had 
Commodores usual success 

They are based on 6509s, mak.mg 
tt easy to convert extshng 8000 
senes programs to the systems 
More Importantly, Commodore 
offers an 8088 processor ophon to 
allow the system to run the CP / M86 
or the more popular MSDOS and a 
Z80 to run CP/M programs. So the 
700s have the advantage of the best 
of the Pet software, CP/M pro
grams and access to MSDOS 
software 

Commodore obvtously mtends to 
sell the machme to 1ts eXIsting cus
tomers but 1ts low cost, 1ts powerful 
graphtcs ophon and software flex
Ibility make It attractive to new users 

CPU: 6509, 2MHz 
Ram: 128-896K 
Rom: 28K 
Keyboard: Full, 94 keys 
Display type: Bwlt m 12 mch 
morutor monochrome 
Display ability: 80x25 text, 
optional 512x512 graplucs 
Sound: 3 voices With special 
effects, external 

Storage: Own cassette recorder 
£45, ophonal d1sks up to 2xl Mb 
floppy and 5-30Mb hard 
Interfaces: RS232, IEEE, User 
port, Expanston port, )oysbck port 
Languages: Baste, opbonal most 
Operating system: Commodore 
0/S, ophonal CP/M and MSDOS 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Excellent 
Special features: Z80 and 8088 
second processors for CP/M and 
MSDOS 
Guide price: £1375 

• 
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CROMEMCO 
C10 
A shy but styhsh personal com
puter, from a manufacturer of more 
upmarket systems The C 10 1s 
beaunfully put together, with good 
documentation and a pile of free 
software mcludmg a word pro
cessor, spreadsheet and a powerful 
vers1on of Basic. Its based on a 280 
and 64K Ram and Cromemco has 
supplied its own CDOS operahng 
system which is CP/ M compatible 
as well as bemg a little easier to 
learn 

When It first appeared, the C 10 
was a tremendous bargam but It 
has suffered both from 1ts dollar 
pnce and 1ts compebbon It's a smart 
little system for the user who wants 
to unpack his/ her computer and 
get on with domg somethmg useful 
- making it an ideal home word 
processor. If you fancy a personal 
computer that doesn't play games 
and that is easy to set up and use 
then the C 10 1s worth that httle b1t 
extra 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 24K 
Keyboard: Full, 59 keys 
Display type: Bulit m 12 mch 
morutor, monochrome 
Display ability: 80x25 text, 
some graplucs characters 
Sound: Beeper 

MICROCOMPUTERS £1000-£1500 

Storage: 1 x3~0K floppy, opbonal 
second floppy 
Interfaces: Senal, Centrorucs, 
D1sk drive 
Languages: Structured Basic, 
opbonal most 

Operating system: CDOS 
Software included: Wntemaster, 
Planmaster, Bas1c, Menu system, 
utihhes and Chess 
Software availability: Very 
good 

r~~ ------

Special features: lnheren~ 
termmal abthty for use With larger 
computers 
Guide price: £ 1350 

I 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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HP86 
The nearest HP ever got to a mass 
market system, the 86 senes IS a 
low cost and, as you would expect, 
beauhfully made busmess system 
Bestdes HP's own software, you can 
buy a plug m cartndge to giVe you 
CP/M ability Unfortunately, the cost 
of th1s and twm d1sk dnves makes 
the system hardly the best value for 
money 

It 1s a well built, specthed and 
supported system but tt's up to you 
how much you value the HP name lf 
you're gomg to cons1der tt 

CPU: Custom HP 8 bit 
'T' croprocessor 
Ram: 64-512K 
Rom:48K 
Keyboard: Full 82 keys 
Display type: Momtor, 
• .JU" '"Orne 
Display ability: 80x24 text, up 
'..J ;1.4.z240 gr<:1ph1cs 
Sound: • ~otPCi, mternal spPaker 
Storage: r .Jpttonal up to 2x270K 

Interfaces: RS?.32, Centromcs 
Languages: P, ::)1" 
Operating system: HP o;rJ, 
~..J"J I'Jf"l (;lJj '/ 

Software 1ncluded: • :o'1P 
Software availability: (jr)r;d 
-~ " .o. &, .;l-.Jr 7r~/J rJrJ·aur for 
(;P/ A 
Guide price: £ 1440 

-· - ....-. 
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MORROW 
DESIGNS 
MICRO 
DECISION 
A real bargam busmess system 
Cheap (m thts range), and cheerful. 
the Mtcrodectston 1s a bog-standard 
CP/M machme at a really compeb
hve prtce mcludmg a heap of free 
software There's the famous Word
star word processor, a spellmg 
checker, two Bas1cs, a Pilot mtel'
preter and a menu system to make 
1t easy to use the system 

It's not as excittng as the latest 
all-smgmg, all dancmg 16 btt port
able but 1f you are trYing to get 
some computmg power mto your 
busmess or home then tt's perfectly 
capable of bemg a real help 

CP U: Z80. 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full, 92 keys 
Display type: 12 mch morn tor 

• 
supphed, monochrome 
Display ability: 80x24 text 
Sound: None 
Storage: 1 x200K floppy, 
optlonal up to 4x200K floppy 
Interfaces: 2xRS232 
Languages: BasiC, ophonal most 
Operating system: CP/M 
Software included: Wordstar. I 
Mailinerge, MBas1c, Baz1c, 
Logtcalc, Menu system 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Guide price: £1145 

41 
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BEST 
BUY 
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OSBORNE1 
A real first m mtcrocompuhng The 
hrst portable, the first to come w1th 
a heap of free software and the hrst 
to sacnfice all the frills for a httle no 
nonsense, mexpensive computing 

It's a standard CP/M machine 
stuffed mto a 24lbs plastic case 
Even 1f you can't carry It far or don't 
need to, the all-m-one design 1s great 
for crowded desks and borrowed 
dmmg tables. If you don't need the 
computer taking up space, you p1ck 
1t up and throw 1t on the floor I 

Even the Osborne's bny and awk
ward screen has fruled to stop it 
being a runaway success As 1t's 
got CP/M there 1s also a wide range 
of software to chose from (though 1t 
comes with most of the things you'll 
need) And Its manual Is a lot better 
than many comparable systems 

If you can put up the weight and 
the small screen, the 0 l is an excel
lent buy, both for hrst hmers and 
expenenced users 

CPU: ZBO, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom:4K 
Keyboard: Full, 68 keys 
Display type: Buut m 5 mch 
mom tor, optional external momtor 
monochrome 
Display ability: Up to 52x24 
text, ophonal80x24 text, some 
graphics characters 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage:. 2x 184K floppy 
Interfaces: IEEE, RS232 
Languages: Baste, ophonal most 
Operating system: CP/M 
ophonal UCSD-p 
Software included: Wordstar, 
Maumerge, Supercalc, MBasic, 
CBas1c 
Software availability: Very good 
Special features: Portable urut 
weighs 24lbs 
Guide price: £ 1440 
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SANYOMBC 
1000 
Another bottom end busmess 
system and one that strangely hasn't 
appeared on everybody's desks It's 
an all-m-one desktop system, wtth a 
full s1ze screen and keyboard A 
ma1or drawback ts the smgle floppy 
d1sk dnve, wh1ch means that hle 
and d1sk copymg mvolves the 
trouble of swappmg dtsks m and 
out several hmes Still, tf you are 
lookmg at a M1crodec1s1on, 
Cromemco or Osborne, don't m1ss 
th1s one out 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram:64K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full, 83 keys 
Display type: Buut m 12 mch 
momtor, monochrome 
Display ability: 80x25 text 
Sound: Notes, mternal speaker 
Storage: 1 x320K floppy, opbonal 
3x320K floppy 
Interfaces: RS232, Centromcs 
Languages: Bas1c 
Operating system: CP/M 
Software included: 
Demonstra non 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Guide price: £1375 

SHARPMZSOB 
At hrst glance, a httle expens1ve for 
a home computer The MZ80B 1s a 
no comprom1se verston of the 
MZ80A and bndges the gap 
between a home computer and a 
busmess system The system m
cludes buut m cassette recorder 
but can be expanded to use d1sk 

MICROCOMPUTERS £1000-£1500 
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dnves under Sharp's own FDOS 
or CP/M. The machme has enjoyed 
a lot of success but now appears to 
be a little outdated m the midst of 
the latest, cut pnce compehtion 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Calculator, 83 keys 
Display type: BUilt m 9 mch 

morutor, monochrome 
Display ability: Up to 80x25 
text, ophonal up to 520x200 
graphics 
Sound: Notes, mternal speaker 
Storage: Bwlt in cassette 
recorder, optional2x280K floppy 
Interfaces: Parallel, optional 
RS232 
Languages: Bas1c ophonal Pascal 
Operating system: FDOS 

• 

ophonal CP/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Guide price: £ 1034 

• 
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BRITISH MICRO 
MIMI 
803 

A well made Bnhsh designed and 
bllllt busmess machme The Mimi 
uses a 280 Wlth 64K Ram and 1ts 
own OS/ M opera hng system This 
1s CP/ M compatible so 1t glVes you 
access to hundreds of standard 
ready to run programs The Mlm1 
goes one better than most CP/M 
systems m offenng a htgh resolu
tion graph1cs option 

Much of the M1m1's software was 
developed by Scuax Ltd, mcludmg 
Tro)an, a system that allows un
tramed users to wnte busmess pro
grams HaVlng TroJan on the M1m1 
has ensured that there 1s a range of 
good busmess software avatlable 
for the system 

CPU: 280 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 4K 
Keyboard: Full, 96 keys 
Display type: Momtor, 
monochrome 
Display ability: 80x25 text, 
optional 512x256 graphics 
Sound: None 
Storage: 2x320K floppy, optional 
1OMb hard rusk 
Interfaces: RS232, Centromcs, 
Light pen 
Languages: Optional most 
Operating system: OS/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Guide price: £1550 CORONA PC 

An IBM compatible rrucro that lets 
you get at the very best software 
and add ons on the market Bestdes 
the price, the Corona comes wtth 
more memory, better graphics and 
more software than the IBM PC It
self The Corona comes w1th both 
MSDOS and CP / M86 operatmg 
systems as well as a word processor 
and the GSX graphics system 

If you're m the IBM PC market, 
take a look at what Corona has on 
offer 

CPU: 8088, 4 7MHz 
Ram: 128-512K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full, 83 keys 
Display type: 9 mch mom tor 
supphed, monochrome 
Display ability: Up to 80x25 
text, 640x325 graphics 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 1 x320K floppy, optional 
second floppy or 1OMb hard dtsk 
Interfaces: RS232, Centromcs, 
4xiBM expansion slots 
Languages: Baste, optional most 
Operating system: MSDOS, 
CP/M86 
Software included: GSX 
graphtcs for CP/M86, Multlmate 
word processor, PC-Tutor 
trammg course 
Software availability: Excellent 
Guide price: £1800 

CORONAPPC 
How could you Improve on the 
Corona PC? Make it a portable IBM 
lookahke The Corona PPC has all 
the same features of the PC except 
the optional built in hard disk. Even 
u you don't see the machine bemg 
earned all round the world, you 
might as well have the portability 
smce It 1s there for the takmg 

CPU: 8088, 4.7MHz 
Ram: 128-512K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full, 83 keys 
Display type: 9 mch monitor 
supplied, monochrome 
Display ability: Up to 80x25 
text, 640x325 graphics 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 1 x320K floppy, optional 
second floppy 
Interfaces: RS232, Centronics, 
4xiBM expansion slots 
Languages: Basic, optional most 
Operating system: MSDOS, 
CP/M86 
Software included: GSX 
graphics for CP / M86, Multimate 
word processor, PC-Tutor trainmg 
course 
Software availability: Excellent 
Special features: Portable urut 
Guide price: £ 1990 
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CW/PCORTEX 
A neat. new CP 1M system The 
Cortex lS more than JUSt a neat and 
sens1bly styled CP/M system A 
second 6502 processor ts dedt
cated to the screen, proVIdmg excel
lent htgh resolution graphics, user 
definable characters and all those 
tlungs not normally assoCiated wtth 
CP/M 

The system ts made easy to use 
by a menu system for selecting and 
runmng programs and 1t comes 
wtth the popular Wordstar word 
processmg system If you want a 
cheap busmess system but have an 
application that reQUlres graph1cs, 
then the Cortex would be a very 
senstble ch01ce 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 32K 
Keyboard: Full, 83 keys 
Display type: Bwlt m 12 mch 
momtor, monochrome 
Display ability: 80x25 text, 
600x200 graphtcs 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 2x400K floppy 
Interfaces: RS232, Centromcs 
Languages: Baste, ophonal most 
Operating system: CP M 
Software included: Wordstar 
Menu system 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Special features: 6SO? 
rrocc-c;sot to h lndlt• ~cr ·en 
ProvK1t"S fc st CJrnplucs and user 
dPhth1blf' char \Ctt 1 C..t t' 
Guide price: r. l'/00 45 
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EPSONQX10 
A powerful new busmess system 
produced with typical Japanese at
tenbon to design and performance 
The QX l 0 may look hke an ordmary 
CP/M system but its specially de
Signed keyboard, high resolubon 
graph1cs and opbonal Valdocs soft
ware make 1t rather special The 
QXlO deserves 1ts undemable suc-
cess 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 64-192K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full, 104 keys 
Display type: 12 mch momtor 
supphed 
Display ability: 80x25 text, 
600x400 graphics 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 2x350K floppy 
Interfaces: RS232, Centromcs 
Languages: Opbonal most 
Operating system: CP M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Special features: Designed for 
opbonal Valdocs softv.rare 
Guide price: £1750 

PUTERS £1500-£2000 
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FUTURE 
COMPUTERS 
FX20 
A remarkable product at a remark
able pnce The FX20 1s a top busi
ness system combmmg outstand
mg des1gn w1th a top performance 
Its 8088 processor runs MSDOS 
or CP /M86 software but 1ts h1gh 
clock speed gtves 1t around twtce 
the performance of the IBM, Stnus 
and stmilar machmes 

It ts JUSt one model from a com 
plete product hne and mcludes a 
network ab1hty a~ standard Any 
onE, lookmg for a busmess syc;,tem 
that c{ln qrow wtth them should 
constcler the FX20 as well i'S mor .. 
cltrectly 113M comp 1ttblc systems 

.. .. -

CPU: 8088, 8MHz 
Ram: 128K-l Mb 
Rom: 4K 
Keyboard: Full, 109 keys 
Display type: Bmlt m 12 mch 
monitor, monochrome 
Display ability: 80x25 text, 
optlonal up to 1280x500 graphtcs 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 2x800K floppy, opb.onal 
5-50Mb hard 
Interfaces: RS232, Parallel, 
Network, opb.onal IBM expanston 
slots 
Languages: Bas1c, ophonal most 
Operating system: CP M86 
optional MSDOS, MP / M86 
Software included : Spellbmder, 
CP/M emuldtor 
Software availability: Excellent 
Spec1al features· Network 
rlhthty, c(m r('~,d IBM fortn(\t d1ttks 
Gu1dc pr ice: £2000 47 
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A standard ~""P M busmess system 
denved from the Nascom range 

MICROCOMPUTERS £1500-£2000 

The Galaxy ts sohdly butlt, well 
~upported and holds no surpnses 
If all you need 1s a computer to 
run CP M programs such as Word
star. DBase and Cardbox, then the 
Galaxy wtll do the JOb m a no non
sense manner 

CPU: 280. 4MHZ 
Ram: 64-192K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full 62 keys 
Display type: 12 mch morutor 
supphed 
Display ability: 80x25 text 
160x75 graph1cs 
Sound: None 
Storage: 2x400K floppv 
Interfaces: RS232. Centromcs 
Ltght pen 
Languages: Comal, optional 
most 
Operating system: CP M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Guide price: ~. 650 

GENIE Ill 
A well eqwpped business system 
from the same Hong Kong com
pany that produces the Genie and 
Colour Gerue systems The Gerue 
I1I hasn't been a runaway success 
even though 1t does offer access to 
both CP/M and Tandy software m 
one neat mtegrated urut. 

CPU: Z80, 3 5Mhz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full. 85 keys 
Display type: Bulit m 12 mch 
morutor 
Display ability: Up to 80x24 
text, 160x72 graphtcs 
Sound: Notes, mternal speaker 
Storage: 2x700K floppy 
Interfaces: RS232. Ught pen 
Languages: Baste, optional most 
Operating system: New DOS 
optional CP/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Guide price: £ 1900 



MICROCOMPUTERS £1500-£2000 

HP85 
A compact microcomputer m
tended, as 1s much Hewlett-Packard 
equ1pment, for the lab or workshop 
The 85 combmes a bUllt m screen, 
keyboard, prmter and tape cart
ndge. lt's capable of lugh resolution 
graplucs both on the pnnter and 
screen 

In companson to other systems, 
the HP may seem overpnced but 1t 
does cater for a particular market 
And hke most HP products, 1t fulhlls 
1ts particular role very well 

CPU: Custom HP 8 bit 
microprocessor 
Ram: 16-32K 
Rom: 48K 
Keyboard: Full, 86 keys 
Display type: Bwlt m 5 mch 
morutor, monochrome 
Display ability: 32x 16 text, up 
to 255x 192 graphics 
Sound: Notes, mternal 
Storage: Buut m 200K tape 
cartndge, optional 2x270K floppy 
Interfaces: 4xExpanston slots 
Languages: Bas1c 
Operating system: HP 0/S 

Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Special features: All-m-one umt 
w1th bUilt m prmter 
Guide price: £ 1920 
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MICROCOMPUTERS £1500-£2000 

KAVPRO II 
Unashamedly an Osborne copy 
though now Wlth the dtsbncbon that, 
for a whtle, tt outsold the Osborne l 
ttself The Kaypro II 1s made out of 
metal and 1s consequently a touch 
heavter at 26lbs 

However, 1t does have the big ad
vantage of a full 9 mch 80 column 
screen rather than the Osborne's 
bny 5 mch urut Performance wise. 
the Kaypro IS very stmtlar, bemg a 
64K Ram, Z80, CP/M machme The 
free software 1s different, bemg the 
Perfect range, two Basics and a 
handful of games Perfectwnter Is 
not as popular as Wordstar but may 
be adequate for your own needs 

Options on the Kaypro mclude 
400K disk dnves, a 1OMb hard d1sk 
and a rugh resolubon graprucs card 
So 1f you're lookmg for a portable 
make sure you try out the Kaypro 
system 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full. 72 keys 
Display type: Butlt m 9 mch 
morutor 
Display ability: 80x24 text, 
ophonal graprucs 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 2x200K floppy, ophonal 
2x400K floppy and hard disk 
Interfaces: RS232, Centrorucs 
Languages: Baste, opbonal most 
Operating system: CP/M 
Software included: Perfectwnter, 
Perfectfiler, Perfectcalc, MBastc, 
SBastc, games and uhhties 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Special features: Portable 
all-m-one umt, wetght 26lbs 
Guide price: £1895 

• 

KENILWORTH 
83 
A Bntish designed and built port
able The Kenilworth's most obVlous 
d1sbncbon 1s that 1t operates what 
would be, from an Osborne pomt-of 
-Vlew, tlpped on Its end The makers 
claim that this reduces eyestram as 
tt puts the screen up at a normal 
hetght It certamly reduces the 
amount of desk space needed to 
operate the computer 

The Kenilworth also adds to the 
standard CP/M computer by pro
vtdmg optional htgh resolution 
graphics and an 1mpress1ve dtsk 
capacity The wetght of this uruque 
lookmg computer 1s a staggering 
28lbs 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full, 52 keys 
Display type: Bmlt m 9 mch 
morutor, optional colour 
Display ability: 80x25 text, 
160x75 graphtcs 

• 

Sound: None 
Storage: 2x350K floppy 
Interfaces: RS232, Centronics 
Languages: Optional most 
Operating system: CP/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
·Special features: Portable unit, 
we1ghs 28lbs 
Guide price: £ 1900 

• 



MICROCOMPUTERS £1500-£2000 

MICROAPL 
SIGNET 
The Shelton Signet system resold 
by M1croAPL as an APL computer. 
APL 1s a very powerful htgh level 
language, espectally for mathe
matical use and owes much of Its 
recent populanty to the promotion 
of M1croAPL So If you want APL at 

a reasonable pnce, tlus version of 
the Signet could be what you're 
lookmg for 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full, 103 keys 
Display type: Morutor, 
monochrome 
Display ability: 80x25 text 

,,, 7HZ A'ft 

Sound: None 
Storage: 2x200K floppy, optional 
2x800K floppy, 20Mb hard 
Interfaces: RS232, Centrorucs 
Languages: APL 
Operating system: CP/ M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Guide price: £1800 

POSITRON 9000 
An unusual Bnnsh busmess system 
based on the powerful 6809 pro
cessor The Positron therefore runs 
the Flex and OS9 operatmg systems 
rather than the more common 
CP/M 

The system features colour lugh 
resolution graphics and can be ex
panded mto a multi user rna clune If 
you have an apphcabon, such as 
stock and order processmg that 
m1ght beneht from a low cost multi 
user system, then tt' s worth seemg 
what Pos1tron has to offer 

CPU: 6809, 1MHz 
Ram: 64-512K 
Rom: 36K 
Keyboard: Full, 96 keys 
Display type: 12 mch monitor 
supphed, colour 
Display ability: Up to 80x24 
text, 240x240 graphtcs, 8 colours 
Sound: None 
Storage: Cassette tape, optional 
2x380K floppy, 5MB hard 
Interfaces: 4xRS232, IEEE 
Languages: Bas1c, ophonal 
Pascal, Cobol, Assembler 
Operating system: OS9 ophondl 
Flex 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Special features: C' em be 
t'XlJdndC'd to mulh U'-iC't: mulh
tm,klllq ~,v~tem 
Guide prico: £1800 

• 
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MICROCOMPUTERS £ 1500-£2000 

RML380Z 
The origmal schools' machme and 
one of the few veterans of mlCro
computmg L1ke the Apple and Pet, 
the 380Z has undergone some 
ma)or changes. The current system 
boasts Improved disk capac1ty, an 
80 column text option and superb 
high resolution graphics. 

Like its bttle brother, the 480Z, 
the 380Z has remained a school 
and college machme. So the bulk of 
1ts software tends to be educational 
even tf its CP/M operating system 
means that 1t wouldn't be difficult to 
run most major packages on it. 

Apart from 1ts frequent appbca
bon as a controller m experiments 
and labs, the 380Z has little to offer 
over a dtsk based 480Z system 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 32-56K 
Rom: 4K 
Keyboard: Full, 65 keys 
Display type: TV or Momtor, 
optional colour 
Display ability: 40x24 text, 
optional 80x24 text, 320x 192 
graphics, ch01ce from 256 
shades/intensities 
Sound: None 
Storage: 2x 144K floppy, optional 
2x24l K 8 mch floppy 
Interfaces: RS232, Parallel, 
IEEE488 
Languages: Basic, optional 
Fortran, Algol, Logo 
Operating system: CP/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Good 
Guide price: £ 1900 

, ' 

SANYOMBC 
1250 
A smart CP/ M system, around the 
middle of Sanyo' s large range It 
offers customary CP/ M facilities 
With the added bonus of a high 
disk capac1ty and high resolution 
graphics 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 12K 
Keyboard: Full, 79 keys 
Display type: Built in 12 mch 
monitor 
Display ability: 80x32 text, 
640x400 graphics 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 2x640K floppy 
Interfaces: RS232, Centrorucs 
Languages: Basic, optional most 
Operating systems: C P/ M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Guide price: £2000 

• 



MICROCOMPUTERS £1500-£2000 

SHELTON 
SIGNET 1002 
A Bnb.sh bllllt busmess system that 
at hrst s1ght appears to be an ord 
mary CP M system But Shelton has 
developed tts own umque method 
of networkmg multt user use by 
addmg umts g1vtng each user the1r 
own 64K Ram So the S1gnet 1s a 
good way to start small and bUllt up 
a btg ofhce mstallahon 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full. 103 keys 
Display type: Momtor, 
monochrome 
Display ability: 80x25 text 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 2x200K floppy, optlonal 
2x800K floppy, 20Mb hard 
Interfaces: RS232, Centromcs 
Languages: Ophonal most 
Operating system: CP/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Special features: Umque easy 
way to expand to multl-user 
system 
Guide price: £ 1600 

SORDM23P 
A dimmutlve portable busmess 
system The M23P was one of the 
hrst machines to use Sony 3 5 mch 
microflopp1es for storage and also 
one of the hrst to have a workable 
LCD screen for use away from a 
momtor The M23P's LCD opnon 
costs £500 but provtdes an 80 cha~ 
acter by 8 lme display 

The M23P also offers colour lugh 
resolunon graphics and comes w1th 
P1ps Sord' s umque general pur
pose easy to use programmmg tool 
Bes1des Sord's own operatmg 
system, you can buy SB80 wh1ch 
Will run standard CP/ M programs 

For many people, the hght weight 
(l8lbs) and the benefits of Pips 
will be a good reason to spend that 
httle bit more than the pnce of an 
Osborne 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: l28K 
Rom: 4K 
Keyboard: Full, 94 keys 
Display type: Sorci Morutor or 
built m LC D screen 
Display ability: 80x25 (or 80x8) 
text, up to 640x200 graphics, 8 
colours 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 2x290K Sony 
microfloppy 
Interfaces: 2xRS232, 
Centromcs, 2xS 100 expansion 
slots 
Languages: P1ps, Basic 
Operating system: Sord 0 S 
ophonal SB80 
Software included: P1ps 
Software availability: Fa1r 
Special features: Portdblt' umt 
Wf. 1qh~ 18\b., 53 
Guide price: £ 1800 
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SUPERBRAIN II 
The archetypal CP M busmess rna 
chme The Superbram 1s a standard 
CP/ M m1cro m a durable but heavy 
one box des1gn Desp1te 1ts notol"
tous reputatlon for unrehab1hty, the 
Superbrain IS stlll a trem~ndously 
successful small business mach me 

The latest verston, the Superbram 
II also mcludes high resolution 

I 

graph1cs 
Thousands of systems are m use 

and the Superbram would be a 
good buy that will last for years to 
come 

CPU: Z80,4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full, 80 keys 
Display type: Built m 12 mch 
momtor 
Display ability: 80x25 text, 
560x240 graphics 
Sound: Beeper 
Storage: 2x 160K floppy, opbonal 
dtsks up to 2x750K floppy, 20Mb 
hard 

TANDYTRS80 
MODEL II 
Tandy's first move upmarket mto 
the busmessarea The Model II now 
looks d1shnctly dated, w1th 1ts smgle 
8 mch floppy dtsk dnve But w1th 
both CP/M and Tandy's own 
TRSDOS on hand, 1t could cope 

M UTERS £1500-£2000 

Interfaces: xRS232 
Languages: Ha 1c- optional most 
Operating sys tem: CP/M 
Software 1ncluded: None 
Software availability: 
Very good 
Guide price: r2000 

' l I f I t 
(. (, 

w1th many small apphcatlons There 
are plenty of umts around from the 
days when 1t was modern and you 
may meet the system bemg kept on 
because tha t 8 mch drive 1s handy 
to have for swappmg disks w1th 
larger machmes 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 64 256K 

Rom: 3K 
Keyboard: Full, 72 keys 
Display type: BUJ!t m 12 mch 
momtor, monochrome 
Display ability: 80x24 text 
Sound: None 
Storage: 1 xSOOK 8 mch floppy, 
up to 4x800K 8 mch floppy 
4x5Mb hard 
Interfaces: Centromcs. RS232. 

' 

Expansion pot t 
· Languages: Bas1c optional most 

Operating system: TRSDOS. 
ophonal C'P M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Special featurs: Second 
processor port 
Guide price: r2000 



BEST 
BUY 

MICROCOMPUTERS £1500-£2000 

TELEVIDEO 
TS800 SERIES 
The bottom end of the Televtdeo 
range of stand. alone microcom
puters The 800 senes 1s based on 
the Z80, 64K Ram and CP/ M op
eratmg system and offers twm 500K 
disks and high resolullon graphics 
as standard 

Televtdeo equ1pment Is highly re
garded and often used w1thm the 
mdustry Itself as well as bemg one 
of the better busmess systems The 
range IS compatible so that the user 

can upgrade the system as needs 
be rather than throwmg away old 
equipment Ultimately, Televideo 
machmes can be networked usmg 
TeleVldeo's own MmmOSTsystem 

CPU: Z80, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 4K 
Keyboard: Full, 75 keys 
Display type: Bwlt m 12 mch 
mom tor 
Display ability: 80x24 text, 
512x256 graph1cs 
Sound: None 
Storage: 2x500K floppy 

Interfaces: 2xRS232, senal port 
Languages: Optional most 
Operating system: CP/ M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Special features: Can be 
expanded mto MmmOST network 
Guide price: £ 1850 

• 

• 
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TRANSTEC BC2 
A well bwlt and reliable busmess 
system that 1s sold complete With 
relevant software The Transtec 
comes as part of a package for ac
counbng or word processmg ap
plicabons Underneath, 1t's a CP/ M 
system that can be supplied as 
either a twm floppy or hard d1sk 
machme For comparues that need 
a computer apphcabon installed 
w1th the mirumum of fuss and even 
for those with preVIous computer 
expenence, the Transtec IS not only 
a good choice but excellent value 
for money 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: 4-256K 
Rom: 2K 
Keyboard: Full, 93 keys 
Display type: Built m 12 mch 
momtor, monochrome 

• 

Display ability: 80x24 text 
Sound: Ophonal sound generator 
Storage: 2x388K floppy, opbonal 
5Mb hard d1sk 
Interfaces: Senal, Parallel 
Languages: Ophonal most 
Operating system: CP/M 
Software included: Sold w1th 
apphcabons software for 
accounbng, stock control or 
word processmg 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Guide price: £ 1604 

ERS £1500-£2000 

TRANSAM 
TUSCAN 
A Br1ttsh busmess system that 
offers the UO'JS"Jd

1 dJstmrhon of 
starbng hfe a~ a lo 11 cos• r t The 
Tuscan r.an be bu11t up to or r.JOugh• 
as a well speCJhed r__,p / lA c;ystf::rr. 
useful for many small busmess dfr 
plicanons The ab1hty to read and 
wnte to d1fferent d1sk formats ha~ 
made the system popular With soft 
ware houses and could be of use 
Withm a large company 

CPU: 280, 4MHz 
Ram: 64K 
Rom: 4K 
Keyboard: Full, 71 keys 
Display type: 12 mch morutor 
supplied 
Display ability: 80x24 text 
Sound: None 
Storage: Choice of 5 25 mch or 
8 inch disk systems 
Interfaces: 2xRS232, 
Centrorucs, S 1 00 expansion bus 
Languages: Opnonal most 
Operating system: CP/M 
Software included: None 
Software availability: Very 
good 
Special features: Can be 
bought as a kit and built up mto 
busmess system 
Guide price: £ 1725 

' 
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Price range £500-£1000 
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80x24 0 150K - - -

60x24 260x352 0 80K + 1 

20x4 120x32 0 

64x30 512x240 0 750K ... * 

80x25 640x200 0 320K * ... * 

32xl 0 * 

40x24 80x72 380K 

48x 16 96x48 0 320K 

80x25 780K * * 

Bas1c Com- Commodore 
mod ore 

• 
Bas1c PetDOS Commodore 

Bas1c PetDOS Commodore 

Bas1c Da1 Da1 
• 

.. Bas1c Epson Epson 

- Baste CP/M EMG mtcrocen:res 

Bas1c Flex St1rhng Micros 

Baste HP 0/S Hewlett Packard 

Baste Luxor OS Datamark 

Baste Nasdos Lucas Log1c 

0 CP M Semttech Corp 

RML 480Z £685 280 

64K 

64K 

F 

c 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

* 0 8 80x25 640x 192 0 l44K * * * * Baste CP M Research Machmes 

Sharp MZSOA £550 280 64K * 40x25 * 280K 0 * Baste FDOS Sharp 

Tandy TRSBO model 3 £600 280 l6-48K F 

F 

64x l6 128x48 0 187K * * - - Baste TRSDOS Tandy 

• 

Tandy TRS80 model 100 £500 280 64K 40x8 0 * - Baste Tandy 

Price range £1000-£1500 
Display Storage 

I . I 
Interfaces 

-<1> 
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CBM 700 series 

Cromemco C 10 

HP86 

Microdecision 

Osborne 1 

Sanyo MBC 1000 

Sharp MZBOB 

·-... 
a. 

:::> 
Q. 
u 

£1375 6509 

£1350 280 

£1440 HP 

£1145 280 

£1440 280 

£1375 280 

£1034 Z80 

E 
ca 
a: 

Q) 
Cl 
~ 
"0 
~ 

ro 
0 
..c 
>. 
<1> 
~ 

128-896K F 

64K 

64-512K 

64K 

64K 

64K 

64K 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

c 
-

..... 
:J 
Cl ~ ~ ..... .9 :J 
:J ·- 0 0 c -

~ ~ 8 
-

-

-

-

-

-
• - -

..... 
ca 
E 
~ 

0 -..... 
>< 
~ 

c 
0 ·-..... 
:J -0 
1/) 
<1> 
~ 

1/) 
u ·-

~ 

<1> 
"0 
~ 

0 

~ 
~ 

Q) 

~ 
1/) 
1/) 

ca 
u 

~ ·-(.) 
ca 
Q. 

~ 
.:.! 
1/) ·-0 

t:: 
0 
c. 

1/) 
u 1/) c 

· - .:.! 0 
N S .~ ·u; 
("') ~ ..... c ... 
""'' ..... 1/) ca Q) ..... c > Cl.I:, en Q) o >< ..... a: u-, wo 

E 
<1> ..... 
1/) 

> 
1/) 

C') 
c ·-..... ca 
~ 
Q) 
Q. 
0 

80x25 512x512 0 340K '" 1 * ... B C - astc om-

• mod ore 

80x25 - 380K • - - Baste CDOS 

80x24 544x240 270K • - Baste HP 0 S 

80x24 - 200K .. - - - - Baste CP M 

52x24 - l84K ~ - - Baste CP M 

80x25 - - 320K .. * Baste CP M 

80x25 520x200 280K 0 • • Baste FDOS 
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Tandy 

~ 

0 ..... 
:J 
.c ·-~ ..... 
1/) ·-c 

Commodore 

Com art 

Hewlett Packard 

Interam 

Osborne 

Log1tek 

Sharp 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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COMPARATIVE TABLES 

Price range £1500-£2000 

-Q) 
"0 
0 
~ 

Bntish Micro Mimi 803 

Corona PC 

Corona PPC 

C/ WP Cortex 

Epson QXl O 

·- ::J 
0.. 
u 

£1550 Z80 

wlSOQ 8088 

£.900 8088 

£1700 zoo 

£1750 280 

Future Computers FX20 ~:2000 8088 

Gemini Galaxy II 

Genie III 

HP85 

Kaypro II 

Kenilworth 83 

MicroAPL Sign et 

Positron 9000 series 

RML 380Z 

Sanyo M BC1250 

Shelton Signet 

Sord M23P 

Superbrain II 

Tandy TRS80 mo del 2 

Cl650 Z80 

£1900 Z80 

f t920 HP 

£1895 Z80 

£!900 Z80 

£1800 Z80 

£1800 6809 

£1900 280 

£2000 280 

£1600 Z80 

£1800 Z80 

£2000 Z80 

f2000 280 

Televideo TS800 series £ 1850 280 

Transam Thscan £1725 280 

Transtec BC2 £1604 280 

• 

E 
co a: 

64K 

Q) 
c. 
~ 
'0 ... 
co 
0 
.0 
> 
Q) 
~ 

F 

128 512K F 

l28-512K F 

64K F 

64 192K F 

128K-1Mb F 

64-l92K 

64K 

l6-32K 

64K 

64K 

64K 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

64-512K F 

32-56K 

64K 

64K 

64K • 

64K 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

64-256K F 

64K 

64K 

F 

F 

64-256K F 

Display Storage 
I . I 

Interfaces 

.... 
~ c. ... Cl) 

.... 0 ... 
~ :!:::: ~ 
0 c 0 -
~ ~ 8 

• 
0 -

-0 ' 

0 -

-
* -
• - -

* - -

* 

* -

* 

* 

0 

* 0 

* 0 0 

* 

0 8 

* -

* -
k 

0 0 -
K - -

.... co 
E ... 
0 -.... 
)( 

t! 

c 
0 ·-.... 
~ -0 
:n ... 
Cl) 
(J ·-~ 
c. 
co ... 

(!) 

80x25 512x256 

... 
Q) 
'0 ... 
0 
~ ... 
Q) 

~ 
Cl) 
Cl) 

co 
u 

·-(J 
co 
c. 
co 
(J 

~ 
Cl) ·-0 

t:: 
0 
c. 

Cl) c 
.~ !J 0 
c (J ·c;; 

N 0 ·- c 
M .!: en CO ~ 
N C > C. ~ 
CJ) Q) 0 ><-a:u...., UJO 

* - 0 

-g 
"0 
~ -(J 
c ·-
Q) 
en 
co 
~ 
en 
c 
co 
..J 

E 
Q) .... 
Cl) 

> 
Cl) 

en 
c ·-.... co ... 
Q) 
c. 
0 

OS/M 

... .s 
~ 
.c ·-... 
c;; ·-0 

Bnllsh M1cro 

80x25 640x325 

320K " 

320K ~ - Bas1c MSDOS Corona Data 

80x25 640x325 320K * Bas1c MSDOS Corona Data 
• 

80x25 640x200 - 400K ~ - Bas1c CP M C/WP 

80x25 600x400 - 350K ... Bas1c CP/M Epson 

80x25 0 - BOOK " " - Bas1c CP/M86 Encotel 

80x25 160x75 400K + 
.. Comal CP M Gemm1 -

80x25 160x72 700K ,.. - - - Bas1c CP M Lowe Electromcs 

32x 16 256x 192 270K Bas1c HP 0 S Hewletr Packard 

80x24 200K * - Bas1c CP M CK Computers 

80x25 160x75 750K .. Bas1c CP M Kemlworth 

80x25 200K * - APL CP/M M1croAPL 

80x24 240x240 - 380K ~ Bas1c OS 9 Positron 

80x24 0 144K * * * Bas1c CP ' M Research Machines 

80x32 640x400 - 640K * Baste CP M Lognek 

80x25 200K * * * Bas1c CP ' M Anglo tech 

80x25 640x200 - 290K * * * - Ptps Sord 

80x25 560x240 l60K X Bas1c Cp M Icarus 

80x24 500K * Baste TRSDOS Tandy 

80x24 512x256 500K * - Baste CP M Encotel 

- - Baste CP/M Transam 80x24 0 0 * 

80x24 388K " - - 0 CP M Trans tee 

KEY TO SYMBOLS 0 ophonaV1ncluded/not ava1lable/T flat keyboard/C calculator keyboard/F full keyboard 
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Computers are general purpose machines 
Wht.le some are more suited to certam tasks 
than others, all but the cheapest micro
computers can play games, file Informa
b.on, calculate your hnances and so on. So 
what do people actually do w1th their com-
puters? 

Games: Playing games is probably the 
single most popular use for computers 
Even lf you haven't considered plaYJ,ng 
computer games, you may find that a com
puter can be a great deal of fun lf you give 
it a try What's more, computers are really 
good at games They have been playing 
them from the day they were Invented, 
long before even small comparues could 
dream of owning one. Now that computers 
cost almost noth1ng and can use joysticks 
and unitate arcade displays and sounds, 
there's a massive arena for the games 
enthusiast. 

A computer is an ideal games partner. In 
strategy games like Chess and Back
gammon, it can proVlde a willmg and able 
opponent or teacher. In puzzles, the com
puter can be the master, often providmg 
puzzles that it would be physically im
possible to make Imagine a Rub1k's cube 
Wlth- 10 sides! And of course, the com
puter 1s a cheap and converuent way of 
gettmg your favourite arcade action to 
your hngerhps 

And there are other games that are often 
too dtfficult or tedious to organise in the 
real world. Computers play Adventure, a 
role playing game sunilar to the Dungeons 
and Dragons played by hobbyists. You 
become the hero 1n a story that 'lives' as it 
adapts to your actions Computers also 
add a sparkle to Wargam1ng, removing 
the need for dice, rulers, plenty of space 
and so on 

So the message has to be don't dismiss 
computer games There really is some
thing there for. everyone. And they give 
you a chance to relax as well as become 
familiar with the way computers trunk and 
work 

Programming: This is the other major 
use for home computers. You can learn to 
program using any of the home computers. 
You don't need a degree or a training 
course or a teacher. You just s1t down and 
do It. It's a lot eas1er and a lot more interest
ing than many people think. 

Programming has its uses, other than to 
teach you about the way computers work 
You can create the programs you need, no 
matter how unusual a job you want doing. 
If you've got a specialist hobby then it may 
be the only way to get the program you 
need Bemg able to program also lets you 
create your own games and pastimes -
for you and your friends 

Education: Computers are great educa
tional tools for just the same reasons that 
they are g reat games players: Versatility, 
skill and patience. More and more pro
grams are being sold to turn home com
puters into teaching machines. 

These don't replace teachers or text 
books. They are a supplement, a bit of light 
relief from normal school work. But educa
tional programs can be a great deal of fun. 
If a child is interested in what they are 
doing, then he or she will learn more. 

So, even if you don't want to computerise 
your child's education, having a home com
puter around with a handful of educational 
programs could be a very helpful aid to 
their education - and yours, say, if you 
want an exciting way to learn a foreign 
language. 

Home Management: Running your 
house with a computer tends to be a little 
bit unpopular. It's perfectly possible to do 
everything from shopping lists and recipes 
to budgets and diaries using a small com
puter. But people rarely do. 

Having to sit at the computer and enter 
all the details of receipts, bills and so on is 
a bit of a chore. Particularly, if you have to 
fight to get a go on the computer you 
bought and that your family plays with 

But if you want to, your average 32K or 
48K micro will have the programs available 
for you to try. And there's no reason why 
you can't have a go at it. 

Business Applications: Small com
puters are really at home helping out small 
companies. But there are at least three 
common applications in use in business 
that can be a great help in the home. These 
are word processing, spreadsheet calcula
tions and database management. Or, if you 
like, typing, calculating and filing 

Word processors turn the computer into 
an electronic typewr1ter You type onto the 
screen rather than onto paper. So you can 
make changes, move paragraphs around 
and so on When the letter or document is 

ready, you JUst pnnt 1t off on a pnnter. The 
wordprocessor w1ll format It n.re.y, so that 
you've got numbered pages wtth ntles and 
neatly aligned margins. 

The top wordprocessors, such as Word
star and Spellbinder also offer numer01JS 

other advantages You can pnnt 'Dear 
blank' letters or sort hsts You can buy 
add-on programs that check spellings and 
even style for you 

Wordprocessors are qu1ck and easy 
Even for non-typists So, lf you wnte letters, 
reports, arhcles or almost anythtng, you 
may find a wordprocessor IS JUSt what 
you've always wanted. 

Spreadsheets are a httle more compli
cated to explmn They are used for do1ng 
almost any calculab.ons and are JUSt nght 
for choosing between special offers, HP 
deals, building sociehes and banks and 
practically any other money matter you 
care to name 
· You might find that a spreadsheet will 
help just as much With home management 
as a specially written program They're also 
great for maths homework and any other 
number work that gives you problems 

The basic idea is that the computer be
comes a huge worksheet, diVlded into rows 
and columns. You can put numbers or 
formulae into any of the boxes on the gnd 
So you might have a column with all your 
expenditures in it. Underneath, you put a 
box wh1ch totals up the entire column 

Change one of the numbers m the col
umn and the total is automatically worked 
out for you You can go on building up 
columns, rows and formulae unb.l you have 
built up a complete 'model' of your prob
lem Then you JUSt fiddle about w1th the 
numbers and the computer puts In the 
hard work of working out the results for 
you. Instantly 

Using the computer as an electroruc fil
ing cabinet or database system 1s an un
mensely popular and rewarding use Com
puters take the drudgery out of fihng They 
can sort and search 1tems, and pnnt them 
out in a neat way as and when you need 
them. 

Programs vary from very sophishcated 
but awkward to use to simple systems that 
unitate normal cardboxes. So you can al
ways find a program JUSt nght for your 
needs. 

You name it! These are JUSt some of the 
things people use computers for You may 
want a computer to do just one or all of 
these jobs. Or you might want it for some
thing completely different. 

Remember, everyone of these apphca
tions was Invented at some nme by some
one If you've got something no-one has 
ever thought of, get a computer and do 1t 
- that's what they're there fori 
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Add ons: Any t=•qmpmf•nt that cnn 
h.:') connt~ctl"d to c\ computf'r 
system Tht'"~<" tmqht be expl~nstvc 
Itt?m!-> such as ptmk•rs and disk 
dnves or stmple thmqs such as 
more memory or JOysticks 

Application: Th0 particular JOb 
or task you want a computer to do 
It mtght be calculatmg your 
budgets, typmg a letter or JUSt 
playmg a game of space mvaders 

Basic: The most popular 
computer language Most people 
use Baste to wrtte their own 
programs It's reasonably 
powerful and tt's very easy to 
learn 

Just hke a real language, Baste 
has dtalects. swted for particular 
machmes So you '11 hear of 
dtfferent verstons of BaSIC, such as 
BBC Baste, MBasic, CBas1c and 
so on These a.re essenbally the 
same language but w1th shght 
dtfferences 

Bit: The smallest amount of 
mformanon a computer can 
understand A btt can be etther 0 
or 1 (tl you hke that 's on' and 'off' 
or yes' and 'no and so on) Bits 
are grouped together to form 
bigger numbers 8-bit computers 
are based on mformabon spbt up 
mto 8 blt chunks The more 
powerful 16-bit machmes can 
move groups of 16 bits around at 
once 

Bug: A mistake m a computer 
program or a fault m 1ts hardware 
Bugs are problems that need to 
be solved a process known as 
debuggmgl 

Bus: A pathway used to connect 
the vanous b1ts of a computer 
system Computers with a 
standard bus, such as S l 00, IBM 
PC or Apple, can use the same 
add ons 

Centronics: A common way of 
connectmg prmters to computers 
Centromcs Is actually a pnnter 
manufacturer but Its method has 
been adopted by many different 
compames 

Character: A letter, d1g1t or 
symbol such as "£$%&' and even 
a space Computers also use 
special mvtsible 'control 
characters' that have special 
meanings to the computer such as 
'forget this command' or 'stop 
what you're domg' and so on 

Columns: The number of letters 
and symbols that can be shown 
across a screen or prmted across 
a prmter Many home computers 
have only 40 or 32 column 
dtsplays Busmess machmes tend 
to have 80 column screens so that 
more mformatJon can be seen at 
once 

Compatible· When one ptece of 
softwdre 01 ltdrdwc.H ('will work 
wtlh another Add ons and 
programs have to be compattble 
wtth your parttcular machme 1f 
they are gomg to work together 

Configuration : The particular 
bits and pieces m a computer set 
up What add ons you have, which 
programs you use and so on 

Controller: A computer that is 
used to control some other 
eqwpment It could be your 
central heatmg and hghts Or a lab 
experiment, stage hghbng and so 
on The computer's abihty to look 
at what the equipment IS domg 
and make adJUStments to tt If 
needs bets a very useful way of 
makmg automatic equipment. 

CP/ M: The most common 
operatmg system on micro
computers Any mtcro wruch uses 
CP 'M can use any of the huge 
range of CP/M software avmlable 
on the market 

CPU: The bram at the centre of a 
computer On small computers, It 
1s nearly always a micro-
processor hence the name 
Microcomputer 

Disk drive: A device for storing 
and retnevmg mformation from a 
dtsk 

Floppy disk: A flexible disk in a 
cardboard Jacket, used for stonng 
programs and information on a 
mtcro 

Graphics: Detailed drawmg and 
p1ctures presented on a computer 
screen or on a plotter Graph1cs 
are great for both games, and 
busmess Jobs such as producing 
p1echarts and histograms 

H1gh resoluhon graphics can 
show more detatled pictures than 
more limited low resolution 
graphics They are essennal for 
games such as Space Invaders 
and Pacman 

Hard disk: An expensive ngid 
disk used for stormg mformabon 
and programs on a computer 
Hard disks are usually hxed m 
the1r dnves But they are more 
reliable, faster and have more 
storage space than floppy disks 

Hardware: The phySical 
equtpment m a computer 
system anythmg you can touch 
or hold such as the computer, 
tls screen, keyboard, prmter and 
soon 

Input: Information that is fed mto 
the computer to help 1t do Its JOb 
Most mput ts through ordmary 
typewnter-hke keyboards but you 
can use hghtpens, ]Oyshcks and 
many others 

Joystick: An add ()[1 JllSIIikr nw 
)Oystwk control m tJn dtrplc~nc {rJu 

can move the k•v(•r 1n dny 
dtrechon and there'c; usually a 'hre' 
button as well ]oysllrkc, are used 
mostly for games but they'rp also 
useful m drawmg and design 
programs 

K or Kilobytes: The umt m whtch 
computer memory 1s measured 
1 K ts about 1000 characters So a 
lOOK floppy dtsk holds around 20 
typed sheets of A4 Games 
computers tend to have from 16K 
to 48K of memory and busmess 
systems rarely have less than 64K 

LCD: A ~qUid crystal dtsplay as 
used m calculators and d1gttal 
watches Some portable 
computers use LCDs mstead of 
TV screens 

Language: A special language 
mvented for wnbng programs for 
a computer Most users rely on the 
easy-to-learn Basic language (see 
Bas1c) but there's a whole range to 
choose from. Dilierent languages 
do dilierent JObs. Some of the 
names you'll meet are Forth, 
Pascal, Cobol, Fortran and 'C'. 

Light pen: A pen shaped pointer 
that can be used to choose things 
from a computer screen JUSt by 
pomting at them. Great for 
programs that create pictures or 
help design things 

Machine code: The complex 
electronic instructions that a 
computer can understand and 
execute. You can write programs 
m machme code but 1t 1s a slow 
and difficult process It's much 
easier to use a computer language 
which IS then automatically 
translated to machine code for 
you 

Memory: The place where 
the computer remembers the 
mformabon and programs 1t IS 
workmg on Memory 1s measured 
in so many thousands of 
characters or K 

There are two types of 
memory ... mam memory is bUllt 
mto the computer and consists of 
Ram and Rom External memory 
IS a permanent store used to keep 
mformabon while It's not actually 
bemg used. This could be 
ordinary cassette tape or perhaps 
floppy disks. 

Microprocessor: A particular 
type of ch1p that forms the CPU at 
the heart of a computer The 
Microprocessor ts the actual brain 
of a microcomputer. 

Modem: A device used to 
connect a computer to a 
telephone so that tt can 'talk' to 
other computers many mues away 

Monitor: A f:.r r~=-'en ltke a TV that'c; 
",fJPflally rlr~c..tqn~·d for uc;r WJth a 
rr;rnputr·r lv1omtor, arc; r·/fi:ncJve 
but thr~y do q1 Jf a h1qh qudhiy 
p1ctur~ 

Multi-user: A romputer that Cdn 
be used by more than one person 
at once Usef Jl m busmess or 
perhaps m a school or college 

Network: A senes of computers 
connected together Networr..s 
allow the computers to talk to 
each other and to share expensive 
add ons such as pnnters and dtsk 
dnves 

Operating system: The program 
m charge of runmng a computer 
On most home machmes, the 
operatmg system or OS 1s 
mv1s1ble 1t's JUSt a part of the 
Baste language On disk 
machmes, the OS Is a major 
program that looks after the 
computer and helps the programs 
that run on 1t (see CP/M) 

Output: The oppostte of Input' 
Any mforrnahon commg out of a 
computer Trus could be results 
typed on a pnnter or pictures on a 
screen Even mustc through the 
computer's speaker 

Package: A complete 'k1t' for 
domg a parbcular JOb A package 
rrught mclude hardware even a 
whole computer or It could JUSt be 
a set of programs 

PEEK and POKE: These are 
common mstruchons m the Baste 
language to look at and directly 
alter the computer's memory 
They are very useful for hundreds 
of different JObs but they can be 
quite hard to use 

Peripherals: See Add ons 

Printer: A dev1ce for typmg out 
mformabon from a computer onto 
paper 

Program: A senes of mstrucbons 
that tell a computer how to do a 
parhcular JOb such as play a game 
or hle your rec1pes Computers 
can't understand any old 
mstruchons programs must be 
wntten m a computer language 

Ram: Memory used for stonng 
your programs and data whue the 
computer works on them Ram IS 
only temporary It forgets 
what's m 1t when you sw1tch the 
computer off 

Rom: A permanent memory used 
to store the mformahon a 
computer needs whenever It ts 
switched on You can't change 
Rom, 1ts contents are hxed by the 
manufacturer 

Several computers let you plug 
m cartndges with pre-wntten 
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game~ on them The cartndges 
c;1mply contam some Rom wtth the 
proqrams permanently stored on 
them 

Run: To use a program 

RS232: A common way of 
attachmg add ons such as 
M 'ems and pnnters to 
computers 

Software: The programs used on 
a computer 

Spreadsheet: A particular 
appltcahon A spreadsheet 
proqram makes tt easy to work 
out budgets or mveshgate the 
advantage of one spee1al offer, HP 
deal or butldmg soctety over 
another 

Utilities: Short programs useful 
for 'housekeepmg' m a computer 
system They do such JObs as 
copymg dtsks or mdtvtdual 
programs or settv1g up a prmter 
to type m a bold typeface and so 
on 

VVordprocessor:The 
computt:nsed equiValent of a 
typewnter A word processor lets 
you type onto the screen and 
correct your text before pnnhng 1t 
out So you can do everythmg 
from sorted hsts, Dear Blank 
letters. pro}ects and reports all 
w1th the mtmmum of typmg 

• 

• 

• 
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Acorn Computers 
4A Market I-1111, 
Cambndgt~ 
(0223) 245200 

Advance Products 
8a Hornsey St, 
London N7 8HR 
(01) 609 0061 

Anglotech 
The Old Crown Bmldmg, 
Wmdsor Rd, 
Slough 
(0753) 74201 

Apple Computers 
Eastman Way, 
Hemel Hempstead, 
Herts 
(0442) 481 51 

Atari International 
Ra.Uway Terrace, 
Slough, 
Berksrure 
(0753) 33344 

British Micro 
Penfold Works, 
Impenal Way, 
Watford W02 477 
(0923) 48222 

Camputers 
33A Bndge St, 
Cambndge 
(0223) 315063 

Casio 
Urut 6, 
1000 North Ctrcular Rd, 
LondonNW7 
(01) 450 9131 

CK Computers 
Estover Close, 
Estover Industnal Estate, 
Plymouth 
(0752) 780311 

Co mart 
Little End Rd, 
St Neots, 
Cambndgeshire, PE 1 G 3JG 
(0480) 215005 

Commodore 
675 AJax Ave, 
Slough, 
Berkshire 
(075) 379292 

Community Computers 
34 Dragon St, 
Peterfield, 
Hampsh1re 
(0730) 87567 

C/WP 
108 Rochester Row, 
London SWl 
(01) 828 3127 

DAI 
16b Dyrer Street, 
Cirencester, GL7 2PF 
(0285) 61828 

Datamarlc: 
Foxoctk, 
Seven H1ll Rd, 
Walton on Thames 
(97) 44896 

Dragon Data 
Queens way, 
Swansea Industnal Estate, 
Swansea SA5 4EH 
(0656) 744700 

EMG Micro Centres 
Urut 2, 
Flemmg Way Industnal Centre, 
Crawley, West Sussex 
(0293) 519211 

Encotel 
7 Impenal Way, 
Croydon Airport Industnal Estate, 
Croydon, 
Surrey 
(0 1) 686 9687 

Epson 
Dorland House, 
388 Wembley H1gh Rd, 
Wembley, 
Middlesex HA9 6UH 
(0 1) 900 0455 

Gemini Micros 
Oakfield Corner, 
Sycamore Rd, 
Amersham, 
Bucks 
(024 03) 28321 

Grundy Business Systems 
Somerset Rd, 
Teddmgton, 
Middlesex 
(0 1) 977 11 71 

Hewlett Packard 
Kmg Street, 
Wmnersh, 
Wokmgham, 
Berks 
(0734) 784 779 

Icarus Computer Systems 
27 Greenwood Place, 
London NW5 
(0 l) 485 5574 

Inter am 
Thames House, 
140 Battersea Park Rd, 
London SW1l 
(0 l) 622 9373 

Kenilworth Computers 
16 The Square, 
Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire 
(0926) 512348 

Logitek 
Log1tek House, 
Bradley Lane, 
Standtsh, 
Manchester 
(0257) 426644 

Lowe Electronics 
Chf·stPrfteld Hd, 
Matlock, 
Derbyshtre DE4 oLE 
(0629) 4995 

Lucas Logic 
3 Stahon Rd, 
Kemlworth, 
Warwtck 
(0926) 497733 

MicroAPL 
19 Cathertine Place, 
London SW1 
(0 1) 834 2687 

Jupiter Cantab 
Cheshunt Buildmg, 
Bateman St, 
Cambndge CB2 l LZ 
(0223) 313479 

Oric Products International 
Coworth Park Mansion, 
Coworth Park, 
London Rd, 
Sunnmghlll, 
Ascot, 
Berks SL5 7SE 
(0990) 27641 

Osborne Computer 
Corporation 
38 Tanners Drive, 
Blakelands, 
Milton Keynes MK14 5LL 
(0908) 615274 

Positron Computers 
Unit 16, 
Deacon Trading Estate, 
Newton-le-Willows, 
Lancashire 
(092 52) 28828 

Powertran 
Partway Industnal Estate, 
Andover, 
Hants SP 10 3NN 
(0264) 64455 

Research Machines 
PO Box 75, 
Mill St, 
Oxford 
(0865) 249791 

Semi tech Microelectronics 
5/7 Colndale Rd 

I 

Poyle Industrial Estate 
I 

Colnbrook, Slough, Berks 
(028 12) 6117 

Sharp 
Sharp House, 
Thorpe Rd, 
Newton Heath, 
Manchester M 10 9BE 
(061) 205 2333 

Sinclair Research 
Stanthorpe Rd, 
Camber ley, 
Surrey 
(0276) 685311 

Sirtel 
19/ I ll / ·.lhr SrJ lMrr~, 
!v1d/Wdl Rd, 
/Joodc,trJn Jndustnal Esta te. 
Pe tE- rburough PE20 1 ]? 
(0733) 2360 0 

Sord 
Samuel Houc:-e, 
6 St Albans St, 
Haymarket, 
London SW1 
(01 ) 930 42 14 

Stir ling Microsys tems 
241 Baker St, 
London NW 1 6XE 
(01) 486 7671 

Tandy 
Tameway Tower, 
Bndge St, 
Walsall, 
West Midlands WS 1 1 LA 
(0922) 648181 

Texas Instruments 
Manton Lane, 
Bedford MK 41 7PU 
(0234) 67466 

1ransam 
51 Theobalds Rd 
London WC 1 X 8SF 
(0 1) 405 5240 

1ranstec 
l3A Small St, 
Bnstol B51 l DE 
(0272) 277 462 
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